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INDIA RUBBER GOODSThe Toronto World«

Of Every Description. 4j Mr NOM! sn« F0HEI6N MTEWTS
Toronto Rubber Company of Cap» 

ada. Limited.
Factories—Port Dalbonsie

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.
King-Street West.K Solicitors of and

EXPERTS IN PATENTS. 
EeetabMthed 1867. Canada Life Building, King- 

street w«t. Toronto. Telephone No. 816. ONE CENT
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 23 1892.

THIRTEENTH YEAR whou pay the constables ? TRADERS IN A RURAL STORE
--------- I
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OYEBLUn) FLYER WRECKEDMORE SMALLPOX.THUMPING A PIANO.
SILVER QUESTION CONFERENCE. WATER POWER OH THE COASTHE FIRED IH SELF-DEFENCE. Another Case of the Disease Develops In 

a Young Englishman Two Weeks 
in tiie Country.

Another case of smallpox has developed in 
the city, and just when the four or fire 
patiente in the Isolation Hospital had been 
declared well enough to again mingle with 
society.

The patient is an Englishman named 
George Sumner, aged 26 years.

The case was contracted outside the city. 
Sumner arrived in the city two weeks ago 
Monday. He was a passenger on the Beaver 
Line steamer Ontario, on board of which 
there was a suspected case of the disease. 
The boat was detained one day in quaran
tine.

When he arrived in Toronto he took boa rd 
with Mr. Theodore Thwaites, paperhaoger, 
of No. 1U8 Northcote-avenue. Sunday he 
was taken ill and yesterday the disease was 
declared to be smallpox. There is no doubt 
about it, the patient being covered from 
bead to foot with the pimples that charac
terize the disease.

The Medical Health Department was noti
fied and the inmates were immediately quar
antined, a guard being placed outside to pre
vent either ingress or egress. The family 
consists of Mr. Thwaites, bia wife and six 
children. Mr. Thwaite» is away from home, 
and will be compelled to stay so,at least until 
the period of incubation is passed. All the 
family will be vaccinated this morning.

Sumner, who is single and without rela
tives in the city, will be removed to the Iso
lation Hospital this morning.

The County Council Say They Are Not 
Responsible For a Number of 

Accounts Rendered.

et-A Women Outplay, a Man And
Better—HI. Wrllt ■ ■ 

We. Swelling.
Elmira. Nov. 22.—A “long time” pi«>° 

playing conte.t between J. M. Waterbury 
of New York and Mr». W. M. Darrin of 
this city began here lust night at eignt 
o’clock. The player, were to play iocn“nu: 
oua melody, never removing either hand 
from the key board.

The conte.t doled till, afternoon, 
resulting in a victory for Mr». Dar
rin, Mr.” Waterbury giving up the 
contest at end of 18 hours, while Mrs. liar- 
rin continued to play for au hour longer.

Mr. Waterbury had a badly swollen 
wrist, which became so painful thot he was 
obliged to desist. Mrs. Darrin said she 
could have played several hours longer it 
necessary.

BLOWN THROUGH THE WINDOWS 
WITH G UN POWDER.A freightHim One Hour IT CRASHED INTO 

TRAIN.
British Delegates Are to Listen to Argu

ments for Bi-Metallism and Learn " IAND WRECKS ON PUGET 
SOUND.

STORMS The county fathers were all in their 
places and ready for work yesterday 
afternoon at the hour appointed for the 
warden to Ufke the chair.

At the suggestion of the Committee on 
County Property the York County Council 
gave the Toronto and Mimico Electric Rail
way a year’s extension of time for the 
pletion of the tracks. v

The report of the committee appointed to 
arrange the sharing of the costs of adminis
trating justice in the County of . York and 
Toronto Junction was presented by Coun
cillor Evans. It stated that a similar com
mittee from Toronto Junction hid agreed 
with the county committee 
present arrangement should be 
tinned for two years longer. Thus the town 
agrees to pay the county $1000 a year for 
administrating justice aud $25 a year to aid 
in maintaining the county registry office. 
This agreement met the view of the council 
and the report was adopted.

The Board of Auditors reported that they 
had refused to pass the accounts presented 
by several constables because they thought 
the county should not be held responsible 
for these charges. The objectionable ac
counts were from Constables Hartnell, 
Rumble, Hodge, Halliday, Gram and Sav- 
age. Mr. Humberstone explained that 
some of the accounts were rendered by 
rdilway constables, who were paid for their 
services by the Grand Trunk. Constable 
Savage’s account was rendered for services 
in civil cases. Constables Halliday and 
Rumble were in the employ of township 
councils. The council declared that they 
would pay none of these accounts.

The discussion regarding the deviation of 
the Metropolitan Street Railway tracks at 
Bedford Park was resumed when the coun
cil had gone into committee of the whole.

W. Ellis, in front of 
the track swings out 

Warren,

VERDICT IN THE HEN-COOP SHOOT
ING CASE. JAll They Can.

Brussels, Nov. 22.—The International 
Monetary Conference met this afternoon. 
The proceedings were purely formal.

M. Boornhart, the Belgian Prime Minis- 
ter, who opened the proceedings, said the 
conference had been called to discuss one 
of the gravest and meet complex problems 
that modern society ever had to face. He 
extended, in the uame of the Belgian Gov- 

oordial welcome to the

Three Children of the Merchant Fir. a 
Can of Fowdor—One I» Killed And J 
Another; mu DU—The Door. And Win
dows of the Building Were Hurled 
Oee Hundred Feet.

Marlbakk, Ont., Nov. 22,—At 12.30 
o’clock to-day an explosion occurred in » 
store owned by A. N. Nallan.

While three children were playing in the 
hall between the store and dwelling house 
they accidentally got hold of a can of pow
der, and in some way it was ignited,terribly 
disfiguring all three of them ant^, burning 
them in a terrible way.

The doors and windows of the entire 
building were blown a distance of 100 feet 
from the main building.

Medical aid was at once summoned, and 
in a short time three doctors were on the 
scene, but *n spite of all efforts one of the 
victims has died.

The other two are in a critical condition.
One of t hem will die to-night

People who were trading in the store at 
the time .fere blown through the windows, 
but escaped with slight injuries.

A correctv account of damage done has 
not yet been received.

The force of the shock was felt a mile 
away aud people who saw the children say 
it is a sight never to be forgotten.

Killed—Three Injured. Two 
Fatally—The Freight Had But Pnlted 

of the Turd When the Flyer 
Dashed Bound a Curve and CoUlded- 
A Complete Smash.

Omaha, Nov. 22.—Four person, 
been killed in a Union Pacific wreck at

Four MenA Seething Luke With Dog., Shingle., 
Building., Tie., Tree.
Jammed Ten to Twenty Foot High— 
Demoralisation of Railroad Trame— 
The C.P.B. Ha. E.eaped the Trouble.

The Result I» Being Largely Dlecnesed in 
Tinkering and Neighborhood and Con- 
llletlng Opinion. Expressed—Great Ea- 

Prevalts—The End U Held to

and Debrie
Out n

y ettement 
Be Not Tot Reached. have

Seattle, Nov. 22—Report, of a storm 
throughout the western portion of the state 
are .till worm to-day, and prospect, of rail 
communication being restored are abandoned 

Five death, are reported

Dickering, Ont., Nov. 22—The enquiry 
into the Palmer shooting case resumed at 
10 a.m. to day to the Fireball before Cor- 
oner Bateman.

The h

I eminent, à most
After referring to the monetary crisis that 

had occurred during the past century, M. 
Beernhart said it was in the direction of an 
internatiqnal understanding that a solution 
of the monetary question was now sought.

It was fitting that the deliberations of- 
the conference should take place on the 
soil of a country belonging to the Latin 
Union, but it was for the delegates of the 
United States to put forward the views of 
their government and explain how it woe 
proposed to carry thsçe views into effect.

H. Montefiori Levi, as president of the 
conference, followed M. Beernhart. The 
worst feature of the present monetary situ
ation was, he said, its instability. Hfl 
rfjbped the conference would sink its mai- 
vidu&l interests and keep in view the higher 
interest of the great human family.

Hon. E. Tirrel, United States Minister to 
Belgium, replied in a few formal words on 
behalf of the American delegates.

The eonferengÿ then adjourned until 
Friday.

The Conference arranged tq meet 
times each week. The American propomls 
will be submitted on Friday.

The American delegates are stopping at 
the Hotel Bellevue. Minister Tirrel called 
upon them at noon and discussed questions 
pertaining to the conference until it was 
time to proceed to the hall.

M. Beernhart will give a grand reception 
banquet in honor of the delegates on Mon
day next. M. Hoegaaden, President of 
National Bknk, will give a reception to the 
delegatesVaiplomat. and other notables on

Alda. . .
" The wreck was caused by a collision be

tween the overland flyer due in Omaha at 
10.40 this morning and a freight train.

Thç freight train bad been switching and 
had just pulled out of the Alda yard, when 
the flyer rounded a curve and the two trains
Cr“oth trains were completely wrecked. The 
baggage and postal cars were telescoped 
and the freight cars piled on top of the 
broken mass. The killed are: Engineers 
Barrett and McDonald, Conductor Keeler, 
Fireman Owens. ,, — ,

Injured: Fireman Costello, Mail Clerk 
Lyons, both fatally; Brakeman Sutherland, 
badly bruised and scalded.

Only one passenger was

_ aa almost filled with villagers, 
anxiolÇ tôTearn any new facts that might 

from the witnesses.

for several days, 
as the result of the floods, while the loss of 
property in the shape of farm buildings 
carried away and wrecked will amount to 
thousands of dollars.

In the Stuck Valley, as far as the eye 
can see, the valley is a seething lake, with 
logs, shingles, wrecked buildings, railroad 
ties, uprooted trees and debris jammed 
together 10 to 20 feet deep.

The Great Northern

that thebe elioi„_ , f m, _a
Although a number were examined by 

Crown Attorney Farewell very little, if any, 
new evidence was obtained.

Shortly after 3 o’clock thé evidence was 
concluded, when the coroner presented the 
case to the jurv. His comments 
principallv along the line of what was 
law governing such eases. At. the same 
time the evidence, both in favor and against 
the prisoners, was reviewed.

con-
A SHEET IRON TRUNK.

Its Contents May Contain n Deep Mys- 
stery «nil They May Nos.

Hamilton, Nov. 22.—An affair which 
may be of a most trivial nature or a deep 
mystery, with the chances srtongly in favor 
of the former, was brought before the »v 
tention of the police to-day. On Sunday a 
young man named J. P. Maddigan 
chum were walking in the vicinity of 
Beaalev’s Hollow when they saw an ordi
nary sLeet iron trunk by the wayside.

They found that it contained a lot of 
papers. One letter was addressed from 
No. 37 New Road, Spalding, to John San
derson, builder and contractor. Silver Greek, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and read :

Please helo these chaps if you can. They 
come from Holbeck, near Spalding. Hopi’ig 
your wife and family are quite well, wita 
kind regards, I aid yours C. D. Hall.

Detective McKenzie was sent to investi- 
gate and found that on Thursday and * ri- 
day of last week two young men tried to 
sell the trunk at the residence of Mr. Briggs, 
near the toll-gate.

The police think that the trunk may 
have been stfllen from a train or railway 
station and any valuables that may have 
been in it appropriated, or that it may have 
been simply cast aside.

labeled “Quebec” on the top and

were

will not 
trains until

the bridges are repaired and the slides re
moved and track rebuilt.

The Seattle, Lake Shore and Eastern 
trains to the international boundary,

be to run and a
the prisoners, was reviewed.

At about 5 o’clock *he jury retired and 
after one hour’s deliberation returned with 

rt of which was 
to his death on 

wound caused 
lver held in the 

shot being

hurt, and he
sl Foreman Costello and Brakeman Suther

land died this afternoon.
The coroner’s inguest developed the fact 

that Conductor Keeler left the switch open

deliberation 
a lengthT verdicfcr-thflpui‘po 
that William Palmer can* t 

a the night of the 16th fro 
by a bullet fired from 
hands of Henry Lingford, 
fired in self-defence.

The verdict did notimny way implicate
^The verdict was signed by 12 eut ef the

^he^prisonera were then arraigned before 
Brereton Bunting, J.P.. on a charge of 
feloniously wounding, previously laid by 
Constable.Decker. ' K

Bail *waa thenx asked for and 
granted by the crown, the sum being 
fixed at $1000 each in their own surety.

The preliminary trial on the above charge 
will be proceeded with on Tuoedav next at 
10 a.m. before Squire Bunting and an asso-
C‘Theverdict of the coroner’s jury is beinj 
largely discussed in the neighborhood and 

„ conflicting opinions expressed.
* Never before did such excitement prevail 

In the neighborhood, and the end is not yet.

runs
but a transfer is made around the 
Blackman.

Three or four small steamers are re- 
ported sunk in the Snohomish River, but 
no lives lost;

The large steamer is carrying passengers 
to Whatcom to take the rail connection to 
the east.

The Canadian Pacific has almost entirely 
escaped any damage or delay.

Frame houses of all descriptions have, 
been seen floating in nearly every form and 
size west of the mountains. •

TORRENTS OF RAIN.

A LEGAL QUIBBLE.ma w< 
evolve:
, «Si.a re How the Law# of Society and State 

r May Conflict
Charleton, S?C., Nov. 22. —The Su

preme,: Court of the state has ordered a new 
tribal in the suit over the estate of William 
Robb of Charleston.

The case raises the question whether a 
childless unmarried man of alleged illegiti
mate birth can have any legal hmrs. Mr. 
Robb was a Scotchman and came to this 
city many years ago. 
leaving property valued at nearly $150,000. 
Devising a portion to his partner he left 
the remainder to “such person or persons 
and in such shares or proportions as they 
shall be entitled to the same under the laws 
of the state.”

Mrs. Jean Robb Muir claimed the estate 
as Robb’s sister. Her claim was contested 
by the state, to which the estate escheated, 
on the double ground: first, that Robb was 
an illegitimate child and could have no 
heirs; and, second, that when he bequeath
ed as in his will he meant his lawful rela
tions, and as he had none, being illegitimate, 
his unlawful relations could not take it.

Mrs. Muir was non-suited. The higher 
court now reverses this decision and orders 
a new trial.

Smallpox Imported.
Quarantine, S.I.,Nov. 22.—The steamer 

Saale from Bremen, which arrived to-day, 
has a case of smallpox on board. She will 
be detained, the passengers vaccinated and 
the baggage disinfected.

three A LUSTY PAIR OF LUNGS

Saves a Hamilton Malden From Being 
Kidnapped My a Ruffian.

Hamilton, Nov. 23.—Elizabeth Gadden, 
who resides at No. 26 Tif-

4

a young woman 
fany-street, had a very unpleasant ex-peri- 

last night, and but for her lustjr pair 
of lungs might have fared badly.

About 8.45 o’clock she was in the some
what lonely locality corner ot Barton and 
Tiffany-streets, when she found herself 
suddenly overpowered, picked up in the 
arms of b, powerful man and carried away.

She struggled, but could do nothing; 
then she screamed, but the man tried 
to shut her up, and as he got her off 
the street and in rear of some houses she 
naturally became more alarmed, struggling 
the harder and shouting the louder.

The man gob her in rear of Mr. Larkin’s 
residence, No. 39 Tiffany-street, about 
yards from Where he had picked her up, 
and then footsteps were heard, and recog
nizing that his plans had failed the man 
dropped his burden and ran.

Miss Gadden was almost overcome when 
The man was followed a

The Cholera Record.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—In 18 of the 

districts that are chiefly affected 
3313 cases of the

He died in 1885, en cc*
Mr.Russiau

by cholera there were 
disease and 769 deaths during the past 

Podolia, Kieff, Bessarabia and

whose store
into the highway; C. D. 
president of the Metropolitan Railway; 
and County Engineer Macdougall were 
heard by the committee. It was finally 
decided to ask the railway to move the 

Wvo ieet farther out so as to allow 
in front of Bedford Park Post*

HaveRailroads on the Puget Sound
a Grievance Against Nature.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 22.—Rain has 
fallen in torrents to-day in Oregon and 
Washington west of the Cascade Mountains, 
and the local train traffic on Puget Sound 
north of Tacoma is entirely suspended.

The damage already done in the Puget 
§ound country will probably reach a half- 
million dollars, and the prospect now is 
that much greater damage will result.

The Northern Pacific repaired the damage 
to the main line and the trains for the east 
are now running regularly.

The land slide on the Union Pacific at 
the Cascade continues to come down with 
increased energy. A heavy rain fell there 
to-day, which washed tonsçgf} earth down 
the mountain side. Construction work on 
the track around the slide began yesterday 
and it will probably be completed by to
morrow night. The company is still 
transferring passengers and mails around 
the obstruction by boat.

FOUR PERSONS DROWNED.

week.
Kherson are the worst.

The 14 other districts being affected in a 
lesser degree the weekly mortality therein 
ranges from 10 to 20.

During the week there were 58 cases and 
19 deaths in St. Petersburg, 45 cases and 
32 deaths in Moscow, 170 cases and 71 
deaths in Warsaw, 152 cases and 27 deaths 
in Gitomir.

Dec. 7. It was 
one end.MONETARY CONFERENCE. track 

rigs" tm Prohibition in Kansas.
Topeka, Ks., Nov. 22.-The official 

count as made by the Secretary of State 
shows that the proposition to hold a con
stitutional convention was defeated at the 
recent election by a majority of 1284.

The result is a great disappointment to 
those Anti-Prohibitionists who hoped to 
secure the repeal of the prohibition laws.

One important result of the recent elec
tion will be the extension of woman 

of both the Repub-

The Duty of the British Delegatee Ie to 
Listen and Learn. ° The committee on bylaws submitted a 

petition to the Local Legislature praying 
that those farms which bore debentures in 
one school sectioji should be exempt from 
debentures in another section when the 
boundaries of the section were shifted. The 
petition was adopted and will be forwarded 
to the Legislature.

The council adjourned to meet at 10 
o’clock this morning. ,

1
London, Nov. 22.—TheTimea,in discuss

ing the monetary conference, says: Well,- 
we may now hear all that can possibly be 
said for and against bi-metallism. Its pro
fessed champions are in great favor at 
Brussels, and as far as votes go may count 
on having their own way. The duty of the 
British delegates is to listen and learn and 
contribute what they can to the collective 
wisdom among many. A subject which 
might profitably be discu^ed i« the 
possibility of an international agree
ment about bank reserves. The Ameri
can delegates can instruct the conference 
about the various monetary schemes 
from time to time adopted in America. 
Our delegates can tell no story which could 
compete with the shifting incidents and 
dissolving views the American currency 
can present, but more instruction may - be 
obtained from the record of a system which 
has stood the test of time *nd experience 
than from charmingly diversified accounts 
of experiments which have failed, and mis
takes not yet corrected.

The Post comments upon Cuchueval 
Clariguey’s history of silver coinage in the 
Revue des Deux Mondes,approving a Latin 
union system looking to the opening to the 
use of silver coinage of the newly exploited 
regions of Africa and China.

POMP AND SPLENDOR. 150
THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL.R*salon of theEmperor tVilltam Opens a

Uelchw^g—Read His Speech.
Berlin, Not. 22.—The ceremony of open

ing the Reichstag took place in the Knights 
Hall of the Royal palace to-day and was 
pel formed with the utmost pomp and splen
dor. Emperor William read his speech 
opening the session.

London, Not. 22-The Times’ Berlin 
“It is estimated that

!
Meet»—Delegate O’Don og- 

hue’s Ideas on Teaching.
not be present at the 

binai School Board last

The Board

Mr. Burke could 
meeting of the Tech 
night, but he sent word that he was to be 
considered there and it was lucky he did so 
as otherwise a quorum could not base been

A communication was read from the City 
Council asking the board to prepare esti
mates of the cost of running the school

X assistance came, 
short distance, but had no difficulty in 

Miss Gadden has no

RAILWAY MILEAGE.suffrage. The platio 
lican and People’s Party pledged the ex
tension ot woman suffrage tb all state om- 
cials, and there is no doubt tl>at it will be 
accomplished at the coming session of 
the legislature.

rm
* A Big Real Estate Deal.

The southwest corner of ^Yonge and 
Queen, 28x100 (occupied by R. Simpson & 
Co.), has been sold to E. B. Osier for 
$78,000. The lot belonged to the Doyle 
estate. This figure is equal to $2800 per 
foot frontage on Yonge-street.

The lot to the south of the corner lot, 
having an L shape and a frontage of 42 feet 
6 inches on Yonge and a depth ot 100 feet 
and 56 feet frontage on Queen-street, has 
also been sold for $162,000 to Robert Simp- 

This is over $2000 a foot Yonge-street 
frontage and about $800 a foot for Queen, 
alloutfng $30,000 for the buildings. This 
latter lot was owned by John Wanless, the 
jeweler. _________ __________ _

The United States Ha# Nearly Fifty Per 
Cent, of the World's Record.

making his escape, 
idea who he is.

Washington, Nov. 22.—The census 
office to-day issued a bulletin ot the statis
tics of railway mileage of the world in 1890.

It shows that out of a total railway mile
age for the world of 370,281 miles the 
United States have no less than 163,597 
miles, or 44.18 per cent, of the whole, and 
that the mileage of the United States ex
ceeds by 3493 miles the entire mileage of 
the Old World, Europe’s 136,865 miles, 
Asia’s 18,798 miles and Africa’s 3992 miles, 
making an aggregate of but 159,665 miles.

In 1830 there were less than 40 miles of 
In 1860

new taxe, will yield 58,000,000 marks. The 
Army Bill requires a capital expenditure 

« of 66,000,000 marks and an 
annual expenditure of 64,000,000 marks.
It is expected the Government 
will be obliged to adjust matters by modi
fying Tfche dimensions of their military 
scheme or the exaction of larger contribu
tions from the Federal States to the Im- 
periaktreaaury.”

Chancellor Von Caprivi, the members ot 
the Bu odes rath and nearly all the members 
of the Reichstag were present at the cere
mony of opening the session of the Reich-
SlEmpcror William wore the uniform of the 

- Garde du Corps. As he entered the hall 
he was given three cheers. He proceeded 
direct to the throne, on which he seated 
himself. Prinoe Albrecht and Prince Fred
erick Leopold stood beside him. His The child Returned to the Convent—Both 
Majesty read hie speech without doffing bis Parents to Visit Her.
helmet.

With the exception of his reference to 
Germany’s friendly foreign relations, the 
Emperor’s speech was coldly received by 
the evening papers. L _

The National Zeitung complains that the 
speech contained nothing new in regard to 
the army bill.

The ultra-conservative Kreuz Zeitung 
says that 
can scarcely obtain
any other impression than that the
empire under the present 
dirions is rather in need of economy than 
of new and large demands.

The Vossische Zeitung says that the 
speech confirms the statement made at the 
opening of the Diet that the economic situa- 
tion of the country ie unsatisfactory.

An Unbearable Stencli.
William Park is suing Thomas L. and 

Sarah White in the York Assize Court for 
$1000 damages and is asking for an injunc
tion to close up certain privy pits on the 
property of the defendants.

The plaintiff claims that the stench from 
the privy pita has driven the tenants from 
his houses in Isabella-pla&e, the stench 
being of such a character as to render life 
not worth the living in that particular 
locality. The Whites claim thee the pits 
were on thé property prior to the erection 

f of Park’s honsee and 
offensive.

A SHAFT POINT
next Seriously Injures a Dundas Young We- 

While in Hamilton.The Guiou Steamer# Off.
Washington, Nov. 22.—The New York 

agent of the Guion Line S eamship Com
pany has notified the Treasury Department, 
as a proof that immigration by that line is 
effectually blocked, at least for the present, 
that their steamers intended to leave Liver
pool for New York this week, next week 
and week after have been withdrawn, and 
also that their wharf in New York will be 
sublet for three months.

year. « »
Prof. Galbraith was requested to prepare 

the estimates and lay them before the board 
for consideration. He was instructed to 

reference to

Hamilton, Nov. 22.—A short runaway, 
with a sudden and serious termination, took 
place in James-street about 3.15 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The delivery wagon 
horse belonging to E. T. Wright & Co. got 
frightened and dashed off.

Mrs. Layden of Dundas and her daughter 
happened to be crossing James-street at the 
time and could not get out of the road of 
the horse. The point of one of the shafts 
struck Miss Layden on the right thigh, 
penetrating her clothes and entering the 
flesh, inflicting a severe wound, the flesh 
being terribly torn and lacerated.

To-day Miss Layden is verv sick. There 
are no dangerous symptoms, but the doctor 
is not yet able to say how the case may 
turn.

M*- x

Great Deluge of Rain at Seattle and Ta
coma. add to the estimates a 

the fact that < the board" considered it 
advisable to be on the lookout for new 
quarters, as their present building could be 
taken from them at any time by the um-

Skattle, Wash., Nov. 22.—There is 
little if any improvement in the flood situa
tion in the Puget Sound Basin and the 
steady downpour of rain, with a falling 
barometer, gives but little hope of the 
abatement of the deluge for at least a day 
more, 'i here is still an almost complete 
blockade of railroad communication. The 
damage done to railroads and farms thus 
far aggregates $300,000.

i Friday last a party consisting of Prof, at 
Ganiar, his wife ana son, aged 19, and Miss 
Thompson, aged 22, all musicians, started 
from Everett lor Marysville. They went 
in a yacht with Henry Leary, a sailor.
Sunday morning the steamer Mabel picked 
up a capsized boat, and a reed organ after
wards drifted ashore. Nothing has been 

„ of anv of the party since.
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 22.—Rain is still 

falling heavily. The first, train to go east 
for four davs left Tacoma last night for St.
Paul, and the Overland passenger train ar
rived this morning from Ellensburg. Not 
a train has passed between Tacoma and 
Seattle since the flood began. u,t aged 79

The Flood. In Cork. His wife and two sons survive him.name-
Losdon, Nov. 22.-The floods in County ly, John A. Crozier of the Crown Lands 

Cork, caused bv the prolonged heavy rams, Department, Toronto, and Major L. IN. 
have not yet abated. Crozier of Oklahoma, former,y inspector m

It is reported that several persons have the Mounted Police, 
been drowned. Tiaffic on the Cork-Mns- 
kerry Railroad has been suspended. Many 
roads are attU submerged.

\Cnpt.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 22.—The board of 

local marinelespectors haa given its deci
sion holding Capt. John A. O’Brien guilty 
oSnegligence in stranding the whaleback 
Je amer Charles Wetmore on the night of 
Sept. 8 off Coosty and las revoked bis 
license.

son.
y authorities. <

Mr. Mills suggested the advisability of 
establishing branch schools in the East and 
West Ends, but the board did not think that 
the school was oufflciently strong to under
take the responsibility of such a move dur
ing the present year.

The chairman. Dr. Orr, introduced a 
motion to the effect that an open meeting be 
held about the first of the month for the 
purpose of more thoroughly acquainting the 
public with the nature of the work taken up 
at the school. The Governor-General and 
the Minister of Education would be invited 
to attend.

The Board assented to this proposition.
and Grills and Prof.

I
•c railways in the United States, 

the total was 28,919 miles, and in 1890 
87,724 miles.

Germany has 25,969 miles, Austria and 
Hungary, including Bosnia, 16,467 miles; 
Great Britain and Ireland 19,939, France 
22,586, Russia, including Finland, 18,728, 
and Italy 8117-

To Be Transferred From Quebec.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—This morning J. A. 

Tremblay, representative of Le Canadien 
„„ Montreal, accompanied by J. K. De 
Cagne, arrived in the city from the east on 
their way west. They will be guests of 
Archbishop Tache for a few days.

Their mission to this country is to pur
chase land for Roman Catholics from Que
bec in the vicinity of Red Deer. Sections 
of land will be purchased and a number of 
families sent ont. If they progress and do 
well more land will be purchased and larger 
numbers sent west.

Names for the Mayoralty.
There were quite a lot of new 

mentioned for the mayoralty yesterday. 
Mr. Warring Kennedy, the drygoods 
chant, is spoken of ; Mr. 8. H. Janes and 
Hon. Frank §jnitb. “I don’t see,” said a 
large ratepayer yesterday, “why George 
Gooderham anil other representative men 
do not ask Frank Smith to stand. Premier 
Abbott a few years ago took hold of the 
affairs of Montreal, and why could not 
Frank Smith make a similar sacrifice for 
Toronto’ Let the office seek the man, not 
the man the office.”

names 1
On

MRS. DEACON WINS. mer-

A Natal Settler.
The "following extract from The Natal 

Mercury refers to Mr. Gawen Mellersh, 
uncle of Mr. Gawen Mellersh of Berkeley- 
avenue, York:

ter
A TROLLET CAR OVER THE DON.

The East Eader. Do Not Objeetjto the 
Wooden Foies.

The first trolley car went over the Don 
bridge at 11 o’clock yesterday morning and 
proceeded as far a» Caroline-avenue. Ou 
board were Mr. Everett, the Mayor, Aid, 
Small, Stewart, Leslie and Macdonald, and 
Engineers Keating and Rust. The bridge 
stood the strain well. Aid. Small say» 
he has seen three loads of brick, aggregat
ing twice the weight of a loaded trolley 
car, on the bridée at one time. ■*.

A petition “to the corporation of the 
City of Toronto and E. H. Keating, City 
Engineer,” has been circulated by Mr. N. 
Marshall and largely signed by residents in 
the East End. The petitioners state that 
they are satisfied with the use of the 
temporary poles, as they want the electric 
service this fall, and pray that the Street 
Railway Company be allowed to use the 
objectionable poles. . ;

Paris, Nov. 22.—The first Chamber of 
the Court of Appeal to-day handed down 
its decision in the Deacon case. Messrs. O’Donoghue 

Galbraith were appointed to arrange the de
tails of the meeting. •

Mr. O’Donoghue had a complaint to lodge 
relating to tbs style of freenaud drawing 
taught in the school. The language by 
which be endeavored to express his meaning 
was of a character so vague that it was 
difficult for Principal Duff or Prof. Gal
braith to ascertain just what he was driving

Judgment was given for Mrs. Deacon, 
and it was ordered that the child, Gladys, 
be returned to a convent, where both Mr. 
and Mrs. Deacon will be allowed to visit 
her. Mr. Deacon was ordered to pay the

seen

IN mxmoriam.
Robert Mellersh, died July 80, 1892.

One mure name is ad dad to the roll of old col- 
Mr. Robert

Or, Crozier Dead.
Belleville, Nov. 22.—Dr. St. GeorgeB. 

Crozier, Music Doctor, formerly professor 
of musio in Albert College, died suddenly

One mure name is an usa tu tuu ru» u 
onlsts who have passed away. Mi 
Mellersh died on Saturday morning las 
o’clock and was interred late In the afternoon or 

mo day In Sr. Paul's Church Cemetery. For 
than two years Mr. Mellersh bas been more 
„ will,,» hut It was not until last \\ e-lues-

last at nine 
ofcosts. An Improvement in Shoes.

Mr. George Severn of Yonge-street has 
applied for a patent for an improvement in 

Prof. Galbraith explained that the pupils .hoeswhich does away with nearlyal! thelace
st^dy^taa^Ah^t^^eB*curriculutn,iihaa^bee°bf Competent ^atil'hl

prepared by those who had experience in best improvements yet brought out, and s 
suchmatters. , likely to have a widespread use. It is

Mr. O’Donoghue thought that the pupil simply a rapid means of fastening shoes, 
should be allowed to take up bis studies in boots, overshoes and the like, and can be 
the order which pleased him best, and looked n,e(j aj,0 to ease elastic-side shoes, a neces- 
upon any other measure as arbitrary in the sjt jn warm weather, 
extreme. * --------

The sum of *1143 was voted to secure an 
extra supply of apparatus, etc.

A JOINT CELEBRATION.

A Jolly Evening Spent By the Hotel and 
Hallway Lada

The members ot the A.O.B.T. and the 
Hotel Porters’Association united last night 
in celebrating the 25th anniversary of the 
inception of their respective orders.

The supper was spread at St, James’ Hotel 
and the menu reflected great credit upon the 
proprietor*. Hnmlev and Membery.

Brother Gardiner of the Baggage Depart
ment of the G.T.R. occupied the chair of 
honor at the A.O.B.T. table and Jimmie 
Parker of the Palmer House was at the head 
of the Hotel Porter’s Board.

Speeches were made by Messrs. Powers,
Blake, Carmichael, Parker, McBride and 
Gardiner. _. „ ,

The toasts were: Our Hosts, The Buck 
Tails and the Hotel Employes, all of whom 
were heartily accorded ‘-Jolly good fellows.”

Two of the 48th Pipers were present,as was 
also a string orchestra.

The world Is a wilderness—without Taylor's LIIsc 
Blossom. ___________________________ 136

CANADIAN MONET IN THE STATES

an unprejudiced person 
from the speech

1

day that he took permanently to nts bed. From 
that time he vapidly sank, losing consciousness 
on Friday, and quietly and peacefully 
passing away next morning. We are 
glad to know that our old friend received 
the kindest attention from Mrs. Baynes aiifi her 
son during his last hours. \ a

One or other attended his bedside night and 
day, and they carefully ministered to hie eve 
want. Dr. Campbell, who attended him, pr» 
pounces that death was the retin It of a general 
break up of the system, brought about primarily 
bv an internal complaint.

Mr. Mellersh arrived in Natal early in the 
fifties, and for some time passed an interesting 
and adventurous life in conjunction with Mr. 
Robert Rftlfe ot Weenen County, in trading and 
shooting far away In the Interior. After these 
experiences he settled down to fanning In 
Weenen County, was appointed Justice of the 
Peace, and for several years represented his divi
sion in tbs Legislative Council. About 10 years 
ago he contracted a severe attack of rheumatic 
(ever, and he name to stay in the milder climate 
of the coast, where he has remained ever since, 

ptlng for occasional visits to England. 
Morally, socially and intellectually Mr. Mel- 

lereh’e Influence in the community was for good. 
He was a flue specimen of a cultured English 
gentleman In the best sense of the term. His 
reading, though desultory, was extensive and 
sound, and his conversation was enriched by an 
exhaustless fund of anecdote of the choicest 
kind He was a true end faithful friend, and bis 
sympathies were easily excited. We tender our 
hearty sympathy to his brother, Mr. Gawen 
Mellersh of Estcourt. and we deplore the death 
of a man whose good though quiet influence is a 
distinct loss toAhe community.

St. Saviour's Pastor Resigns.
The Rev. Dr. Gammaek, who has been in 

charge of St. Saviour’s Church, East 
Toronto for some time is removing this 
week to Plymouth, Conn., U.S., where he 
has received an appointment. Dr. Gam- 
mack has been successful in erecting a new 
church at East Toronto, and has founded 
and worked with much zeal a number of par.

He leaves with the re-

Freneb Lifters.
Paris, Nov. 22.—ThreeX powerful gun

powder cartridges, with a half burnt fuse 
attached, were found in the basement of a 
house occupied by an engineer near Mort- 
lucon to-day.

The explosives were removed before any 
damage was done.

south Australia’s Wheat Harvest
Adelaide, Nov. 22.—The wheat harvest 

of South Australia promises to be excellent 
both in yield and quality. There will be a 
large surplus for export

V’ at.
economic con-

]

J
Ï O’Neill Case Dismissed.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 22.—The case of 
E. J. O’Neill, charged with seducing Miss 
Lulu Thwaytcs, was brought up before 
Judge Horne at Sandwich to-day and was 
dismissed.

O’Brien Guilty.

We Told You So.
Cold weather coming. The people of 

Minnesota and Manitoba wrapped in furs. 
The thermometer on the run down. De
spatches received from the far-off West and 
Northwest show a great drop in tempera
ture.

Bring out your furs or do 
thing, go into Dineene’and see the prices that 
fur are marked down to during the special 
sale that they are now holding.

Ears for ladies.
Furs for gentlemen.
Furs for children.

Dineene’ store is noted for first-class goods 
made in style and the prices are quite an in
ducement.

r y

Allen garrison Hanged.
Huntington, ^VV.Va., Nov. 22.—Allen 

Harrison was hanged here this afternoon 
for the murder of Bettie Adams in April 
last. More than 10,000 people witnessed 
the execution.

He Objected to the Distraining.
Daniel Death yesterday morning sued 

Mrs. Susan E. Golding for illegally dis
training on his goods. Death was the de
fendant’s tenant aud conducted a laundry 
on the premise». He was to pay $27 per 
month in advance. He bad been in posses
sion five or six weeks when the bailiffs 
seized his plant for arrears in rent. The 
action was dismissed by Judge MacMahon, 

for the defendant,

iMONTREAL REAL ESTATE.

Canadian FnolfloBig Land Boom at
Junction. S4\ * ’the next bestUsed Sculls For Footballs.

New York, Nov. 22.—Rains have laid 
bare thfrinterior of Cole’s burial vault at 
Kingsbridge an<l exposed a ghastly array of 
skeletons. The Cole family, once wealthy 
and aristocratic, has long since disappeared. 
Boys in the neighborhood were caught to
day using the skulls for footballs.

Messrs. Parent Bros., the big real estate 
of Montreal, announce the sale of sey-ln e n

eral valuable blocks of land at “Canadian 
Faoiflo Junction.” the new road running 
from the East End Station of the C.F.R. to 
Polnt-aux-Trembles, the extreme eastern 
portion of the Island of Montreal. A large 
portion of the land ie within two miles of 
Montreal city limits. A rare chance is 
offered to real estate speculators. Send to 
Parent Bros., 46 St. James-street, Montreal, 
for a plan and full particulars.

<- Local Legal.
The master in chambers yesterday made 

an order extending till Jan. 31 next the 
time for making the awards in the matters 
of John Taylor and Robert Davies and the 

The matters arise ont of

that they are not
who gave judgment 
allowing Mrs. Golding the rent due.»

Relief for the Farmer.
Notice was given by Mr. A. G. McLean at 

• the meeting of the Young Conservatives, 
held last Monday evening, that he would at 
the nexffBBeting introduce a motion dealing 
with the question as to the advisability of 
the Provincial Government borrowing a 

A large sum of money, to be loaned to thefarm- 
lu ere of the province at the lowest possible 

Mr. McLean hopes to be able to lay 
practicable scheme by which the

city of Toronto, 
the Don improvement scheme.

A motion was to have been made for the 
release from the Central of William Harper, 
sent down last week for Tour months for 
vagrancy, but was enlarged.

In the Queen v. Goody the Common Pleas 
Divisional Court granted a rale nisi to 
quash a conviction under the Pedlars’ By
law.

Prof. Smith-» Heresy.
Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—The test votes 

have been taken on the preliminary qi 
tiens arising in the heresy case of P 
Henry P. Smith of Lane Seminarv and they 
show a strong majority opposed to him. 
The action makes a formal trial necessary.

The Northwest Legislature.
Winnipeg, Nov. -22.—Governor Royal 

has called the Northwest Legislature to 
meet on Dec. 7. Ex-Premier Haultain will 
then re-organize his Government.

.soldi-» Grand Orchestra, to-night only. In 
the Pavilion. Admission Bl.

Personal.
D. Gllmonr, Trenton, Is at the Queen’s
Ex-Mayor Yule of Aurora Is In the city.
Col. Campbell, Milton, is at the Walker.
D. Dempster, Brantford, is at tne Palmer.
J. D. Smith, Port Hope, is at the Palmer.
Thomas Elliott, Brantford. Is at the Palmer.
Major Klein, Q.C., Walkerton, is at the Walker
John Livingston, M.P., Baden, Is at the Walker.
Joseph Power will take a trip to Florida, this 

winter. ^
Rev. A. Lambton, Ottawa, is staying at the 

Walker.
Henry Cargill, M.P^" Cargill, Is registered at 

the Walker.
Rev John Learoyd. Sarnia, Is a guest at the 

Walker.
Senator Scott, Ottawa, is stopping at the 

Queen’s.
W. Rosamond, Cobourg,

Queen’s.
R. c. Carter, Deseronto, Is staying at the 

Queen*.
Mr. John A. Barron, Lindsay, is a recent arri

val at the Rossiu.
M. MscFarlane and wife, Stratford, are staying 

at the Ro
Editor Lundy of The Aurora Banner was in 

town yesterday.
Park Superintendent Chambers is away on his 

holidays-. He is expected back on Saturday.
The mayor of West Toronto has appointed Ex- 

Mayor St. Le'ger to act temporarily as superin
tendent of the Junction waterworks.

E Huber. Berlin; G Kreoz, Berlin; Thomas 
Maw, Guelphk R G. Belmont. Brantford; 
J. Jones, Hamilton; Thomas Xopper, London; 
Ed. Uoldstone. Windsor; Frank M. Foster, 
Brantford: George D. LaCourse. Borlin; W. D. 
Rath well, Galt, are at the Palmer.

aetdV* Grand Orchestra, to-night only, in 
Admission 81.the Pavilion.ues-

rof. The Women Teacher*, 
largely-attemtod meeting of the W.T.A. 

w held yesterday. Tip matter of super
vision as It is now conducted was freely dis
cussed, and a resolution was passed, a copy of 
which will be sent to the Public School Hoard. 
The subject of assistants’ salaries was intro
duced by the receipt of a letter from Mr. 
R u McPherson asking for suggestions from 

S. the W.T.A. on this most interesting question.
Mr. E. P. Roden called and expressed bis 

fiT sympathy and interest in the association.

An Uncommonly Good Thing for the 
Public.

What s blessing to bis fellow-men on# In
dividual may prove himself to be is just now 
being demonstrated in the store formerly 
occupied by Ecclestone & Company, in the 
Rossln House Block. His stock of outfitting», 
which was purchased by its present occu
pant at a ridiculously low figure, has been 
supplemented by the Patterson stock,and the 
result is the public receives the whole bene-

Heidi’s Grand Orchestra, to-night only. In 
vllion. Admission 81. r i■are. the Paflpwn a

Government will be able to borrow money at 
3 per cent and loan it to the farmers at 4 per 
tent without loss to the Govern meut If the 
scheme proves feasible it would do away with 
the necessity of loan companies, but Mr. Mc
Lean asserts that the mnjority of thr stock
holders in the loan companies of this pro
vince are either American or English citi- 
■eus, and consequently that their interest 
need not be seriously considered.

The World’s Educational Congress.
Tnere is to be a Congress of Education in 

Chicago next year in connection with the 
World’s Fair, Educators from all parts 
of the world are to be* invited. 
Inspector Hughes attended a committee 
meeting on Saturday at Philadelphia to 
arrange the program and make preliminary 
arrangements. The meetings of the con
gress will be held on July 24, 25 and 28. A 
great building ia in course of erection near 
the centre of Chicago on the lake front, in 
which all the congresses will be held simul
taneously. _________________

Fined the Ruffians.
Halifax, Nov. 22.—In the matter of 

the murderous attack upon citizens and a 
policeman by United States fishermen the 
other day, a heavy fine has been imposed 
upon the ruffians.

Seuil’» Grand Ohchsstra, to-night only, In 
the Pavilion. Admission 81.

Why Should It Not Be Employed in Th 
Country ?

fit.ochial enterprises, 
grec of all bis flock,to whom hejwas endeared 
by his devotion and gentlejmanners. He is re
garded as one of the most erudite scholars 
the Episcopal Church has on this continent

A national ble**lnc:-Adams’ Pepsin 
Tutti Fruttl for lmltg^etion and dyspepsia. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners; 5

What this warm weatner suggest* is soma»“I observe,” said a broker yesterday, 
“that according to a despatch from Mont
real published io Bradstreet’s journal of 
New York, there is *28,800,000 In Chicago, 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and New York be
longing to Canadian banks, which is in use 
in those centres as call loans. The Bank of 
Montreal alone is credited with having 

call loans in United

thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates lor.a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie dfc 
Co., 20 tiheppard-etreet. Tel. 1570. 186

Who Own* the Fur Overcoat ?
A small boy was trudging along Duke- 

street about 4 o’clock with a large fur over
coat
overtook him. The coat was apparently 
brand new and still had the price ticket on 
it. The boy said he found it, and so was 
allowed to proceed, but minus the coat, 
which is at headquarters#

Local Jottings.
James E. Tinsley was yesterday sentenced to 

three months In the Central Prison for highway 
robbery.

The young ladies who received their prizes on 
Monday afternoon at the De La Salle Institute 
were the nupils of St. Joseph’s Academy.

The last will of Anthony Size of Marknam 
township wan entered for probate yesterday. 
The estate, amounting to $1908, goes to the 
widow.

Miss Leary’s class room in the Dundas-atreet 
school was closed yesterday for dis nfection and 
Dr. McKeown is making testa of the drains in the 
vicinity.

Andrew Reilly, 
bicoke some time 
for which lette 
taken out.

The induction of the newly elected officers of 
the St. Paul’* Catholic Literary Society will take 
place in their ball, Power-erre= t this evening at 8 
o’clock. A good program uas been prepared.

In the estate of the late Richard R. Clarke of 
The Orange Sentinel letters of administration 
were yesterday granted to the Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario. The estate amounts to $10,000, 
one-half of which consists of real estate.

The 56th aunual assembly of St. Andrew’s 
Society in the Pavilion oa this day week, 
Nov. ÿ0, will be a very brilliant affair. The 
Governor-General and the Lieut. -Governor 
will honor the ball by their presence.

Lodge Richmond, S.O.E., held their usual 
; meeting last night, Vice-President Parker in 
the chair. The only business of importance 
was the report of tiunrlaVs church parade 
made by Delegate Freeman.

Word Nor Pen
a f Cannot fully describe the surpassing opera

tions of nature’s gentle remedy, St. Leon 
.Water. Partaking of it heartily everyone 
will find it more than a cure a» I did my 
dreaded headaches. Dyspepsia and kidney 
troubles all vauisued after years of suffering 
and constant attempts with medicine to find 
a cura. Edwin Chapman, shoemaker, Ailsa 
Craig. ____ _____________ 36

You must, know that there Is nothing in 
the world to equal Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum 
tor indigestion and all uneasiness at the 
stomach. Sold by all druggists and con
fectioners; 5 cents.

when Detectives Slemin aud Black Good Advice.
If you have not a dress suit, or if the one 

you have is old-fashioned, order a new one 
at once from Harcourt & Bon, merchant 
tailors, 57 King-street west.

Toothache—When suffering 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache

1
$12,000,000 in nse as 
States cities. The total amount out in call 
loans in Canada to placed at $19,828,270. It 
would thus appear that Canadian banks have 
nearly double the amount of money employ
ed in the United States that they have in 
Canada on the same class of security.

“Is it not time,” continued the broker, 
“that Canadian banks adopted a ‘Canadian 
policy’ î Thè facts are: Our banks gather 
up money from depositors, who are allowed 
a small rate of interest. Instead of using 
this good Canadian money to assist legiti
mate Canadian enterprise they send it off by 
the millions to aid Yankee speculator».”

A Harsh Death.
Rat Portage, Nov. 22.—August Kjell- 

gran, for years a resident on an island 
known as the Swede’s, about nine miles ont 
on the lake, was found dead, apparently 
perished or frozen. »

It is supposed he got wet taking in a 
fishing net from the lake and started for 
the house of another settler on the same 
island, but became affected with heart fail
ure and died.

Word was brought to town and the 
steamer Regina went out and brought in the 
remains.

to registered at the The Congregations United.
Rev. John Mutch and Rev. W. Frizzell, 

deputed by Toronto Presbytery to arrange 
all matters in connection with the uniting 
of the congregations of Chalmers* Church, 
town line, Scarboro, and East Toronto vil
lage, have discharged their duty and united 
the congregations under the pastorate of 

L. Johnston of East Toronto.

« 136
from tooth» 
Gum.The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. 

Recently made 
Herbert E. Simpson

photographs can be had at 
i’», 148 College-street. 136

/fteidl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night only, in 
tbe Pavilion. Admission il. The Late Bishop O’Mahony. 

PHoVog^l^esMican Æ**ÏS*a young man, died in Eto- 
ago. In the bank he had $16, 

tiers of administration had to be
s Grand Orchestra, to-night only. In' 
vllion. Admission SI.Seidl’Christmas Beef Free.

the FaThe most unique advertisement ever in
troduced in Toronto is the latest by Copland, 
tbs grocer. A live steer to be given away 
with five pounds of tea. This steer to be on 
exhibition at the store every day. Copland as
sures us that this is no gambling echeme.only 
wishing the public to know the values he 
gives in the tea line. Guess the weight and 
gst a ticket; 35

They «111 Oiscas. Exemptions. Mr Jam,„ Livingston, so long and tavorably
A special meeting of the Executive Com- known to the patrons of the Walker House, To- 

mittee will be held this evening at 7.30 ronto, has severed his connection with that hotel 1U1 , . . ., , ,.A. . and &K«uined a position with the Balmoral ofo*clock to hear the views of the diflerent Contre*!, now under me able and efficient man- 
deputations with regard to exemptions, »gement of Mr. Dunham, 
which it to proposed to seek authority f>otn 
tbe Legislature to permit. The meeting 
is called at the request of the Single Tax 
Association.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name. Reported at.

Nov. 22—Arizona.............New York........Liverpool
•• —Egyptian Mon

arch.
“ —Saale.........

I Rev. R. A Desirable Investment.
The survivorship accumulation policy 

issued by tbe Ontario Mutual Life Assur
ance Company is the most desirable and 
popular Investment offered. It is superior to 
any form of stock, mortgage or bond se
curity, and is within the reach of all. 
Rates and particulars at office, 32 Church- 
street. _______________________ 36

Seldl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night only, In 
the Pavilion. Admission SL

From.Date.——-----------------------------------w-----------------
Seldl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night only, In 

the Pavilion. Admission flL .New York..........Londofl
.New York--------Bremen

LiverpocîTor SSLSr^I J®»
Halifax, arrived at Halifax 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
and soiled 7 a.m. on Sunday.

Tbe Allan steamship Brazilian, from Montreal 
for London, arrived out on Sunday afternoon.

The Allan steamship Hibernian, fromPbilsdeV 
phis for Glasgow, arrived out on Monday 
tug and landed her 200 cattle in good order.

& George Harcourt & Son.
We carry a full line of Dent’s & Perrin’s 

winter gloves. New goods in all 
shades. 57 King-street west. 135 %

to-night only, inSeidl’» Grand Orchestr^ ^Seldl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night [only, in 
the Pavilion. Admissiou fll.

Elections In New Brunswick.
St. Johk, N.B., Nov. 22.—John A. 

Cheelcy, Independent Conservative, was 
elected to-day by over 200 of a majority to 
represent thisXity aud county in the House 
of Commons. »

In Queen’s County Atfcorney-Genersl 
Blair has a probable majority of 500.

Feidl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night ouly, in 
the Pavilion. Admission $1.

best Railroads Amalgamated.
Ottawa, Nor. 22.—Aid. Carscsllen of 

Hamilton, who is here, concluded 
mento with the Railway Department 
the amalgamation of the Toronto, Hamil- 

Buffalo Railway with the Brant- 
Lake Erie Railway

Mr. James 
known to the 
ronto, has seve 
aud assura 
Montreal, n

arrange-
for

Hamburg Passengers.
The agents of the Allan Line have been 

instructed to resume booking passengers to 
Hamburg and other German ports. ton and 

ford, Waterloo and 
Company.

V DEATHS.
Me DO NELL—On the morning of tbe 22nd Nov. 

instant, at her late residence, The Willows. 381 
Bathurst-street. Toronto, Margaret Leah, widow 
of the late James McDo$plL 

Funeral private. _

Fair and Decidedly Cold To-day.
Freeh to strong northwesterly and northerly 

winds; fair and decidedly cold; snow flurries As 
some places.

A lovely odor prevadee the entire boaee—the effect 
f a bottle of Lilac Blossom. 185 geidl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night only, in 

the Pavilion. Admission flL ?
Seldl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night only, in 

the Pavilion. Admission SL
r« Clear Havana Cigars.”

•‘La Codena” and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having these brands. 136

Show your patriotism by taking home »bottleof 
Taylor’s Lilac Blossoms Perfume.

r to-night only, inSeldl’s Grand Orchestra, 
ho Pavilion. Admission 135Seldl’s Grand Orchestra, to-night only, in 

the PavUlon. Admission $1
IS! i
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* - !7 AMUSEMENTS.WHO WANTS A PAIR A

The Toronto World. PEPPER IN THE THOUSANDS I STILL UNSETTLED.THE AMUSEMENT WORLD. St. Andrew’s
Counsel Representing the City end Street 

Railway company Respectively Fall 
to Come to Terme.

The Soldi Program for To-Mghc.
The following will bo the program for to

night’s concert by tbe greet Seidl Orchestra 
In the Pavilion:

-OF-RO. 83 TONQR-STRKKT, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper. 
sveecRimoxs.

r.„, (.thoutsund.,.) £ « “

Sunday Edition, by the ................................... * 00
re/y dtandv. « »

Society 
of Toronto.

56th Anniversary Assembly, at 
the Pavilion, Nov. 30, *92,

at 9 p.m. His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Lady Stanley ami His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick have expressed 
their intention to be present. Committee—Dr. 
James Tborburn. president: Hon. Sir D. L» Mac-

Hon. O. W. Rose. J. W. Langmuir, Esq.. John 
Drydsn. Esq , O. R. R Cockburn, Esq.,
Allan Caseel*. Esq., A. M. Cosby, Ekl.
Caito. Esq., D. R. Wilkie, Esq.,[George McMurr ch, 
Esq. W.Ii. McIntosh, Esq.. Alexander Nairn. 
Ewj„ George Dickson, Esq., T. McGaw, Eeq., 
Robert Jeffrey. Esq., James Alexander, Esq., 
8. T. McKinnon. Esq., and many others Cards 
to be had on actionoomm^raor ^

? > -Overshoes
-OR -

Rubbers? for Subdivisions

The dispnte between the city and Toronto 
Railway Company Is «till unsettled. In 
Single Court yesterday Judge Ferguson 
beard argument with reference to tbe con
tinuance of the injonctions obtained by the 
city and the Street Railway Company 
against each other. The city was represent
ed by Mr. C. W. Bigger, Q C., and Mr. 
Charles Moss, Q.C., and the interests of the 
company were looked after by Mr. W. Laid-

After considerable argument as to terms 
it wee arranged that the company would be 
allowed to proceed with the work and put 
up such poles as were obtainable, and that 
by June of next year the objectionable poles 
be removed end new poles of the approved 
styles erected in their place.

Consent judgment wee then agreed upon, 
bat when the company refused to consent to 
a final judgment against it, with costs, it 
was withdrawn by counsel for the city, and 
the matter rested just where it began.

It was arranged that the case be enlarged 
till Friday, but if in tbe meantime tbe parties 
can arrive at a settlement or wish to argue 
the matter sot ner His Lordship will hear it 
In his room.

BIS WINK ISO S WITH JUMPERS AT 
GOTHAM’S SHOW. Overture and Bacchanale. .Tsnnhauser.-Wagner

Four Slavonic Dances. .2nd Series............. Dvorak
l (a) Paasepied. Dance 
< in the old style. ..GUlett 
I (b)Pensee L’Amoreuse.Herbert

Mr. Victor Herbert
C»sae Noisette.... Ballet of Nutcracker An-
fcS tomatoes......................................Tschaikowsky
«(a) Overture Mlnature. (d) Danse Chinoise, 

(b) Marche Character- (e) Danse de Miril-

'
V

I Violoncello SoloHe Brings S1100 ta Toronto—Dr. Webb 
Takes the Largest Lot-O’Connor Is 
Still Tory Low—A Dinner to Osgoode 
Hall Football Playere—Ganeral Sport- 
Inf Uuiilp.

CO
!

Official Figure* and Their Lesson*.
The last Gazette contains a mass of 

—official figures that are too voluminous for 
publication in detail, but too interesting to 

5 be overlooked. We present them in a form 
that gives their salient features, without 
risk of their being too elaborate to be 

^thought wearisome.
The amount of Dominion notes in the 

hands t>f the public on Oct. 31 was $18,- 
647,063, of which the banks held $11,813,- 
Ü54 as part of thptfr circulation guarantee, 
leaving $6,833,809 as sum in active circu- 
1 nt,ion iirr the hands of the public. The 
specie in hands of Assistant Receivers-Gen- 
ciil was $6, 107.528, and in hands of the 
banks $0,708,841, making a total of $12,- 
816,369 of specie stored in the Government 
and bank vaults, against a total paper issye 
and circulation bjr them of $57,335,492. 

f" At the close of October last the total net 
debt of the Dominion was $237,781,099, 
being $842,,384 less than a month previous. 
While the debt was thus decreased last 
month, there had been spent in October on 
public works and lands $234,243, which 
payments were on capital account; strong 
evidence of the fruitfulness and elasticity of 

► the public revenue.
The total receipts from customs, excise, 

postoffice, railways, etc., in October were 
S3,.340,210, making a total for the year 
since June 30 of $12,654,695. The expen
diture to same date was $8,026,084 on 
items charged to consolidated fund. The 
prospect is clear for such a substantial sur
plus at the end <$f the year as may lead to 

fiscal changes it the present large re
ceipts continue to be maintained.

Goods entered for consumption in Septem
ber were valued at $10,218,059, about 
the monthly average of 1890 and of 1891. 
The leading item of imports was “woolen 
manofactures,” of which we imported 
$1,256,730 worth in September, a very 
large item considering the advance being 
made bv our native factories in this class 
of goods, and one that suggests that by 
further development of local skill we might 
supply our own market much more than we 

do with tbe more costly kinds of

istique. tons.
(c) Da use Russe Trspek. (f) Cossaque.

j (a) Barcarolle—K-sharp. I 
l (b; Ballade—B-mlnor. j 

Mr. H. M. Field.
Overture.................... Mignon......... ...
Aria..........Elsa’s Dream - Lohengrin,....Wagner

Miss Amanda Fabris.
Pastoral Symphony................... ............

(O The cheerful impression excited on 
arriving in the country.

(II) By the brook. ^ .
(III) Peasants merrymaking. fThunder- 

storm. Shepherd’s song. Glad and 
thankful feeling after the storm.

Violin Solo............Gypsy Dances..............Sarasate
Mr. Clifford Schmidt.

First Hungarian Rhapsody...

I
INf New York, Nov. 22.—The Horse Show 

Association offered $35,000 in prizes for 
competition during last week's exhibition. 
The prizes in nearly all the classes were in 

A few, however, were in plate

Liszt We have over 6000 cases to al
most give away. Years ago a trade 
sensation was caused by our first

Piano Solo M.P..
John

Dress Goods, 
Mantles, 
Millinery,
Dress Trimmings

GREAT
ANNUAL

\money.
and one was a Canadian-bred mare given 
by VV. D. Grand of Toronto, for the best 
Canadian-bred jumper. This prize wasvalued 
at $300. Dr. W. Seward Webb won the 
largest, amount of any exhibitor, but then 
he had the largest number of horses in the 
show. Next to him come Handle « 
White of Danbury, Conn. They ex

horse, the trotting stallion 
Quartermaster, and won $2400. Following 
is a list of prize-winners of $1000 and over, 
showing the number of first, second and 
third prizes they have won and their value:

Ut. 2nd. 3rd. Value.
2 .$3100

/

PAVILION TO-NIGHTJUNCTIONSALE■ THE FAMOUS............ Liszt
Early application for seats is advised. But 

few are left.
The new road running from 

the East End Station of the 
C.P.R. to Pointe-aux-Trem- 
bles (the east point of the 
Island of Montreal) and 
shortening the distance to 
Quebec by 20 miles.

-OF- Seidl OrchestraRUBBERSliibiteil one/ And Four Distinguished Soloists.

£iHü33iP£3&
to add three more rows to the ground floor p.ar

2«aa s/s jssytffisnsr «
Messrs. Suckling**.

AND
Tlterese Next Week.

Sir. Belle* in “Zola's The Dominion Express Conipany'e Mew 
Office.

Tbe Dominion Express Company 
occupy the premises situated at the north
west corner of Yonge and Wellingtonnitreets, 
recently vacated by the Ontario Express 
Company, and it Is now the main office of 
the company. Tbe whole building has been 
«-modelled, end tbe interior prerante a great 
difference to the old-fashioned offices that we 
have been accustomed to. The wells and 
ceiling are frescoed in tbe latest design, and 
the counter», desk» and furniture are finished 
in antique oak with a beautiful railing 
separating the different department» made 
of black nickel, something new in this coun
try. The office is well lighted with gas and 
incandescent, having combination chande
liers and cut glass globe», the whole present
ing a striking spprarance, sud acknowledged 
to be the handsomest express office in Can
ada. The agent’s office is in a very prominent 
position, wuere Mr. W. Welsh will be found 
always ready to quote the lowest rates to all 
the principal points in Canada, -United 
States aud Great Britain.__________

fMrs. Potter and 
Theresa” will afford a topic for discussion to 
fashionable Toronto next week. The com
pany are booked at tbe Grand Opera House 
for three nights and a special matinee only, 
commencing Monday. The kale of seats wi 11 
open on Friday moruing at/ the box office. 
This performance has created a profound 
impression in America. The play is found
ed on Zola’s famous novel “Theresa Raqnin, 
and Mrs. Potter as the Arab girl is said to 
be positively ideal, a creature born wild 
aud eerie, developed into a stormy demon, by 
the very respectability suppressing the fire 
in ber turbulent nature. Mrs. Potter is all 
that to the life. She reads the lines exqui
sitely, it is said, and plays tbe part beauti
fully. “1 do not remember,” said a well- 
known Chicago writer last week, “another 
American who has blossomed so suddenly 
into greatness as has this frail, spirituelle 
society woman.”

OVERSHOES andnow
Owner.

Dr. W. 8. Webb..
Bundle & White........
V. Gebbard......................
O. J. Hamlin...............
George Green.................
John A. Logan, jr..........
J. E. Widener.................
Harry Hamlin.................
George Pepper...............

George Pepper of Toronto landed his 
money with his clever jumpers. Among 
the smaller winners ^reûGraham Bros, of 
Claremont, Ont., with $200.

y.11 1Rubbers at 25o per pair 1 Every - 
wondered how It was done

MOD
10755 Notions,1650 body

and nobody teemed to know. This 
year precedent Is knocked higher 
than a “cooked hat."

1-1757 ,">RAND opera-house.

Every evening. Matinees Wednesday and Satur-

1475: iv*)I
This road is also to be for 

a special suburban service, 
like the one given by the 
Gr.T.R. and C.P.R in the 
West End. Engineers, are 
now working on the line.

We have:
12 faitne, ranging from 120 to 200 arpents 

and from one-half mile of city limite to five 
out, at farm land prices. .. „ „ ,

200 arpent*, half mile from “Old Folks 
Home,” at $850 per arpent—an extra bar-
*120 arpefcte, adjoining the above, at $400 
per arpent.

200 arpents adjoining at $850 per arpent, 
with magnificent buildings.

120 arpents, two miles from limits, 8 ar
pent* river front, $225 per arpent.

160 arpents, three miles from limits, 
pen; s river front, $150 per arpent.

480 arpents, 1 miles from sugar refinery, 
11 arpents frontage on river, $1000 per ar
pent. Considered an enbrmous bargain.

12756
11001 Are the talk of the Town. 55 day.

. B. MACLEAN AND MIME PRESCOTT$50,000 -v
w

ROMEO AND JULIET. nrtirp-sThurodny and Friday evening»: THE DUKE 8 
WTP*K

Next Monday—Mr». Potter and Kyrie Belle» In 
•'Zola'» There»».” _______

JACOBS
J House. . _ 
ment Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Nov. Slit

CLEMENCEAU CASE
-AND THK-

FRENCH NOVELTY DANCERS
Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

Ndxt Attraction—“Eva Mountford in East 
Lynne.” _____________

.< Worth of the finest and latest 
Canadian and American styles of 
Overshoes and Rubbers 46 per 
cent, less than rubber-list prices.

Ladles’ Rubbers, 18c per pair. 
Ladies’ Overshoes, 76o per pair.

Every day this week 
special drives onifae cen
tre tables.

ltehlemonlo in Winning Form,
Gcttenbbrg, Nov. 22.— First race, 4$ 

furlongs—Ondawa 1, Rochelle 2, Cultivator 
3. Time .69$.

Second race, 2 mile, aelling—Vardou 1, 
Ville Marie 2, Monsoon 3. Time 1.19$.

Third race, 1 1-4 miles, selling—Hairy 
Alonzo L, Addie B. 2, Freezer 3. Time 
2.15$. . a ,

Fourth race, § mile, selling—Flatlands 1, 
Gladiator 2, Tasso 3. Time 1.06.

Fifth race, 2 mile, handicap—Bel de
mon io 1, Little Fred 2, Blitzen 3. Time 
1.18f.

Sixth race, £ mile, selling, beaten—For- 
1, Gamester 2, Velvet 8. 3.

Sc SPARROW’S OPERA 
The Popular Amuse- McKendry 8t Co* ^The Academy.

After a very successful career elsewhere 
the beautiful opera of “ Puritania ” will Le 
presented here at tbe Academy of Music, be
ginning Wednesday night, Nov. 23, for bal
ança of the week, by Pauline Hall aud her 

. Tbe same détail of pen 
fection in entirety will be used here as In the 
original production. The text of “Puritania 
is full of quiet wit and unobtrusive humor, 
full of merriment and brilliancy. Tbe grace 
and sweet personality ofPaullneHall,with her 
charming voice, gives abundant proof of the 
artist in her characterization of the Eirl of 
Bsrroulands. There are several admirable 
characters in “Puritania.” anl they are re
presented by such well-known artists as 
Jacques Kt uger, Harry Macdonougb, Frank 
David. Arthur Miller, Eva Davenport, Irene 
VfcAros and others. Toe chorus numbers up
wards of 50, aud with an augmented orches- 

—-—
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GUINANE BROS.’The Situation.
Editor World: My anonymous letter in 

your column» of the 16th instant with refer
ence to Toronto reel estate and the necessity 
of establishing a manufacturer»’and citizen»’ 
exchange on the same lines as the commer
cial exchangee established with marked 
success

some
<I 202 YONGE-ST.

Six Doors North of Queen.
- “Monster” Shoe House,
Telephone 1169. 214 Yonge-st.

opera company

___ -j in American cities fans met with each
approval on the pert of oar citizens that, 
although only six day» have elnpesd, already 

copies of b requisition to the Mayor 
to call n public meeting nt an early day to 
discus» the situation, and from tbe associa
tion alluded te, are being freely signed. On 
all sides the general expression *hen the sub
ject is broached is. “Thie is just what we 
want.” In conversation to-day one of tbe 
most able bankers and financiers this city ban 
ever seen said: “We have no end of people 
ready to decry and apparently plenty of 
papers ready to publish anything and every
thing that may reflect discredit upon our 
city, but hardly any to come for; 
ward and publish anything in Its favor.” 
Producing n small pamphlet entitled “Geo
metrical Proof of tbe Superiority of tbe Port 
of Mobile, Presented by tbe Commercial 
Club,” ho raid: “Tble I» circulated doubtless 
wherever the English language is spoken. 
Where can you find anything like this with 
reference to Toronto, incomparably superior 
though it le astbe greatest railway, legisla
tive, legal, educational and financial csntr* 
of the northern half o' ibis continent?” 
The fact I», the citizens of Toronto have been 
somewhat backward in declaring to the 
world what tbev know to be facts with re
ference to our city. They know that few 
places on earth can be compared with it in 
point of material progress end natural re- 
sources, and tbev have confidence in its 
future, but they have never united to de
clare tne-e facts and to promote its material 
welfare against similar organized communi
ties. As I stated in my previous comments 
of Nov. 0, the time has oomi for our 
citizens to speak out. as I trust they 
wilt at tbe mass meeting to be called for next 
week. This is purely a business matter and 
bas nothing whatever to do with politics or 
elections. Citizens who feel ae I and many 
other» do and wish this city to continue it* 
onward march will And requisitions for the 
mess meeting referred to at Burns’ ticks ; 
office, 77 Yonge-street; L. O. P. Généraux’» 
office, No. 1 Toronto-etreet: Frederick Stew
art’» office, 24 King-street east; the Builders’ 
Exchange, Victoria-street, and at my office, 
50 Front-street east. Many other» are in 
course of circulation. A meeting of those 
who have taken a most active part will be 
held at the Rosein House on Saturday next 
at S o’clock, by which time all requisition» 
are expected to be complete, ready for pre
sentation to tbe Mayor. J. N. Blake.

4 ar-
get-me-not 
Time 1.332- CLARETS MY OF_MUSIC.

To-night end Saturday Matinee.
PAULINE HALL OPERA CO.

Presenting the Comic Opera Buecees 
PURITANIA

Price»: 3Sc., 60c., 76c„ «1, $1.30.

y^CADE SPECIAL 
REMNANT 

SHOE SALE

numerous
>The flnnt till! Drive to Newmarket 

The gentlemen who are wont to follow 
hounds at the pleasant 

of the Hunt will pay

ats.i 83 per doz. pts.
CHATEAU DU ROC. a Wine full of 

snap and flesh. 86.60 per case ate.
ST. JULIEN, a sound Wine of fine 

flavor and bouquet, 88 per case, 
qts.

MARCAUX (Superior), a Wine of 
great bodv and distinction. 810 
per case. qts.

PONTET CANET, Grand Vln, 
811.60 per case, qts.

CHATEAU DU VALLON, 1881, 
almost complete Dessert Wine, 
SIB per case, qts.

Orders from any point will re
ceive promp. attention.

tbe local
their/ -. ' runs

annual respects to Mrs. Owens to-mor
row night. A trap full of merry hunts 
will leave Keachie*s at 8 p.m. for tbo East, 
where they expect to enjoy one of their 
usual pleasant evenings. They will leave a 
tangible proof of their respect for Mrs. 
Owens.

BOUT DE LISLE,” IDIES’ HID S8CIETT WESTM^STEB PRESBÏTEBIAI1mennow
woolen goods

The next large import item is, “Iron and 
steel and manufactures of,” which reached 
$946,500. This, too, might'be largely re
dacted were the requisite capital and 
skill applied to the development 
of Canadian mining ,and allied in- 

msfterial we have

AT ASSOCIATION HALL. THURSDAY ___
EVENING. 24th NOVEMBER. 

AGNES KNOX ELOCUTIONIST! Florence 
Mabel Glover, eoprano: Alexender M. florrle, 
tenon Thomas Dunn of Peter boro, baritone; Mra 

Dunn, pianiste.

St. Aiplionsue Club.
The St. Alphonsue Club held a verj 

esting meeting last night in theijA
President jCaltagbnf^ oo-

lall in -ATTEND OF THE ISLAND,”McCaul-etreet 
copied tbe chair and about 65 member» (vers 
presint. Applications for membership ere 
still pouring in, nine being received last
night, while 8 new members werejintroduced. 
Alter the meeting the Program Committee 
presented the following: Piano solo, William 
Giroux; scientific boxing, T. Slattery and 
R. Margie; tug of war:
F. Slattery............Anchor...........D. Slattery
J. Clarke «J. Gormaly
F. travers W. Burns
J. O’Donogtiue J- Travers
John Beondtt.... Captain.... C. E. Stewart 

Banjo du<?t, T. Margie and W. Ball; vocal 
solo, J. Caahmsu; piano solo. M. Stafford..

«grain was thoroughly enjoyed by 
nt. This ie tbe first of the regular 

The tug-of-war was wou by

JO'CONXOR’S ILLNESS." No Reserved Seats.Admission 25c.
Where terminus of Road, will be a bridge 
across River—one of the finest spots on the 
Island—5 farms, ranging from 100 to 200 ar
pents, forming one of tbe best bodies of land 
in the market,
P All the above will more than double in 
value inside of 12 months, and can pay one 
thousand per cent, on eubdivisions.

For full particulars and plans address

The Ex-Champion Is Very Low — Gloom 
Among Local Oarsmen.

William O’Connor s illness has caused a 
general feeling of sadness among the rowing 

of the city. The champion was a 
favorite jwith them all and regularly they 
call at his Simcoc-street hotel with earnest 

No one is allowed to see the

dostfies.
unlimited supplies. What they need for 
turning into money, and for giving labor 
aud capital a large field for employment, is 
more enterprise in our wealthy men, and 
the extension of scientific knowledge re
garding economic metallurgy, which would 

** form a sound basis for the operations need
ed tv make mining, smelting and manufac
turing fairly profitable. Other import items 
are suggestive, but >we pass them over at

Of raw
T\ETACHED MODERN HOUSE 
IJ wanted to purchase in a good 

northward locality, having about 11 
rooms# with recent sanitary improve
ment*. Price to be about $11,(W0 or 
$12,000. The purchaser would require to 
give in part payment hla own comfortable 
house at about $8000. balance cash. This 
is a straight opportunity to unload on a 
cash basis without any sacrifice,

6. J. GRIFFITH A OO..
10 King-street east

\ Average price $150 per ar-
120 SQUARE FEET COVERED 

WITH 36 PER CENT. RE
DUCTION SHOES.

men

* WM. MARA,enquiries.
stricken sculler save his attendant».

E idie Durnan had just come from the 
house last evening and was looking sad in, 
deed. *■ [ flU Pr

“I don’t think he’ll get better,” was th^ lintel1 series, 
mournful answer tendered.” JS Bennett s team.

“He never recovered from that cold '»■ 
docking he received just before hi» Orillia 
race,” continued the ex-amateur champion.
Late last night O’Connor fell asleep after a 
delirium and was apparently resting quiet
ly with prospecta for a good night.

UOXORS FOR CHAMPIONS.

george McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.

WINE MERCHANT,
70 Yonge-street, 3 Doors North of 

King-street, Toronto. 
Telephone 1708.

The

1
upresent.

Although, we are told by a Reform organ 
that we have no mines in Canada, we ex
ported $478,118 of “products of the mine” 
in September; probably they were meteor
ites that dropped out of the sky. 
exports were $1,059,361, and forest pro
ducts $3,486,167; of the latter we shall 
some day wish that we had been wise 
enough to keep a larger portion for the 
supply of work to our own mills and 
people.

Our “ animate and their produce’’ were 
sold abroad to the value of $4,008,859 ; of 
“ agricultural products ” $2,318,434, so that 
the sales in foreign markets from farm pro
ducts reached mura than one-half of the 
total exports of the country during Sep
tember.

Tbe shipment of manufactures was only 
$749,810, a figure that might be enlarged 
greatly by the adoption of the same 
getic, enterprising policy that has made tbe 
Old Land the workshop of the world.

The Postoffice Savings Banks on Sept. 30 
held $22,601,240 of deposits. They 
increased that nionth by $30,151. The 
amount returned as held by Dominion 
Government Savings Banks was $17,173,185, 
oiwhich Ontario had deposited $625,055 
aud the Maritime Provinces $15,243,969.

This study of the official figures does not 
reveal any trace of collapse in the commer
cial activity or the financial welfare of 
Canada.' We are baying moderately, sell- 

. ing more goods than ever before, reducing 
our debt, while steadily increasing our 
savings. What wp needT as a people is 
more confideneéTmore self-respect and more 
wholesome contempt for those who are 
bent upon belittling and depreciating the 
country.

Telenbone 2261.
O The Seidl Concert To-Night.

The great Seidl Orchestra play to-night 
and to-uigbt only in the Pavilion. The sale 
of seals ha. I wen very large and a full houie 
will greet Anton Seidl and bis organization 
upon tbe occision of tbeir first visit to Tor- 
outo. Owiug to tbe continued great demand 
for seats arrangements have been made to 
add three extra rowi to the ground floor 
plan. Which will be sold thie morning at $1 
each, and a fifth row in tbe gallery at $1.50 
each. The doors will be opened at 7.15 aud 
the concert commences precisely at 8.15.

J.SÏTCLIFFE&S0MSCHAS. S. BOTSFORD LADIES’
FIIJEFURS

46 ST. JAMES-STREET
524 and 526 Queen-st. W.'j Fi.h

MONTREAL. IADrees Goode.

Sensible everyday induce
ments to buy Dress Goods 
and Trimmings from us. Our 
stocks are most -.complete.
Every conceivable novelty 
which fashion decrees is what’s iee?OTif ftWftSTCS
worn this season, and we’ve attaching

been fortunate in hitting on CURTAIN TO ROLLERS 
just the best selling lines in 
stocking the different branches 
of the Dress Goods Depart
ment. Our fall trade is at 
the top round, but we stop in 
the midst of it and make up a 
few specials. Note them:

Plushes and Velvets in 
fancy stripes, checks and 
plaids, placed in stock to sell 
at 75c and $1.25 a yard, and 
all to clear at 25c.

Vel du Roi, the latest 
novelty in Dress Goods, in 
brown, green and navy, 42£c 
a yard, was 75c earlier in sea
son.

Os goods Hall's Two fifteen, to Be Dined 
and Trnphled Next Month,

The Osgoode football men, champions of 
Canada, will be dined at the Walker House 
on Saturday evening, Dec. 3, when a com- Amusement at Pnrkdale.
alimentary banquet will be tendered A flrst-clas. entertainment wee given in tbe
their two champion fifteen,. Last year a Masonic Hall. Fargdale last evening under
similar occasion proved .uch a brilliant and the ouepicee of the Parkdale end Grenadier 
eniovable affair that among the admirers of Bands. Ihe program was exceedingly varied

wish that Ibis year the event should recur. selection» of Mr. V. J. Caver.,
Tbe dinner will also be the occasion of pre- wfi0KJ eff„rt, continually excited tbe risible 
seating a email memento to each of the .gcH je, 0f those present. Other contributors
player». With the 40 footballer» who will werB Mise ~ ' 1 ” --------- ---—------
be invited there will be seating capacity for 
90 more, to which number the tickets must 
be limited.

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments is composed of Messrs. F. W. Har
court (chairman), F. Hilton, Melfort 
Boulton, George Kappele, A. Mackenzie,
G. A. Stiueon, Arthur Vankoughnet,
W. F. W. Crcelman, C. 0. Bogert, R. U.
McCulloch. J. H. Moss, Victor Armetroug,
George Bigger, C. D. 8cott, J. D. Mont
gomery, K. W. P. Matthews, R. Donald,
P. A. 'Manning, W. K. Woodruff ; 8. F.
Houston, secretary, 23 Toronto-etreet.

I---- f i f K
See the Latest Patterns in

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Furs In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

Place It On Yotir Lists To-day

OUR ADDRESS
«♦ The Clemenceau CS»e ” at the Toronto 

Opera House. When Yeti Visit us you’ll say, 
as others have said before, 
that our stocks suit you, our 
prices suit you, our business 
ways suit way.

Another time when you are 
prepared to buy come and see 
us. Don’t be prejudiced with 
the fact that you’ve never 
bought anything here before. 
The sooner a beginning is 
made the sooner you’ll be one 
of our regular customers. lto

The objection to the pley is the model 
scene in the third act Miss Sybil Johnston, 
who first took the character of Iza in New 
York, provoked some rery sharp newspaper 
criticism. The performance here is causing 
quite a sensation, and it ie more than likely 
that crowd» will go to see it. John P. Mc
Kenna, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King, 
bas the book for eels. We would advise all 
those going to the i>lay to get a copy before
hand.

v ' B
A

without the use and annoyance of 
tacks.Bell Smith, Mr. George Smedley, 

Mr. Flynn, Mr. H. Barker and Mr. J. B. 
Aldereon, the entertainment concluding with 
the National Anthem, played 
bined bands.

JAMES H. ROGERS,The IDacparlane Shade Coener- oncluii

iX'
}

tbe com-
Cor. King and Church-sts.OWNERS OF PATENT,

Liberty-street. Toronto.
Souvenir Day.

A handsome box of best quality of note- 
paper and envelope! will be given to every 
lady In attendance at tbe Many Friday 
afternoon next. Nowhere in the city can 
the same be bought for les» than 25 cents. 
Come early.

were

ONLYPURE mm TARTAR
Used in It

RUSSELL’S IMPROVEDInfant*' Food.
Volume® have been written upon tbl* import

ant subject, but volume* of testimonials can be 
shown to prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for 
Infante ie the very best in use 25c per package 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal

If your druggist says he does not know 
anything about tbe cures Merribray'i Kidney 
and Liver Cure have effected write to Peter- 
boro MediciueCompany, Limited, Peterboro, 
Ont. _____________________________

\fk" )Nolee.
The orchestra of the Y.M.C.A. gave a 

first-cleei concert last night at Association 
Hall. The Ozburne Mandolin and Guitar 
Club also assisted materially in entertaining 
tbe large number present

The choir of Zion Congregational Church, 
under tbe directiou of Mr. V. P. Hunt, held 
toeir annual se. vice of praise last night. The 
pri groin was pleasantly varied by the sing
ing of hvmns, in which the congregation 
heartily joined.

A concert was held last evening in the 
Masonic Hall, Queen-street west, by toe 
Parkdale and Grenadier bands. Miss Bell-
Suntb and Messrs. Parr, W. J. Cover, Smed- Mr. John Anderson, tirassmere, Oat, write»: 
ley, Harry Barker, Flynn and J. B. Alder- "The Vegetable Discovery you sent me Ie ail 
son took part in the program. gone, and I am glad to say that It has greatly

Mies Agnes Knox, assisted by the Univer- MM LVw™and
sity Ulee Club, gave au mtei esting entei- he cannot say too much for its cleansing and cura- 
taiumeut under the auspices of the Youug tive qualities.”
People’s Association iu the Church of Re
deemer schoolbouse last night.

The cautata “A Visit to Grandpa” was 
rendered in tit. Paul's Methodist Churoh,
Avenue-road, last night. The entertainment 

held iu ceiebratiojii of the 45th anoiver- I 
sory of the foundation of the Sunday School.

On Thursday evening nt Association Hall „„
Miss Agnes Knox, elocutionist; Mira Maiwi 1 PUT TO FLIGHT
Glover, soprano; Mr. Alexander M. Gorrie, —ail the peculiar troubles that beset a wo- 
tenor; Mr. Thomas Dunn, baritone, of Peter- i man. The only guaranteed remedy for them 
boro- Mrs. Dunn, pianist, will give an ente:- is Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescription. For 
tainment in aid of tbo Ladies’ Aid Society of women suffering from any chronic “female 
Weetmin-ter Presbyterian Church. These complaint” or weakness; for women who aro 
well-known artists »ill no doubt ,ive tbeir run-down and overworked; for women ex- 

aeloction of a high pccting to become mothers, and for mothers 
y character. who aro nursing and exhausted; at the

change from girlhood to womanhood; and 
later, at the critical “change of life" —it 
is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 
up. strengthens, regulates, and cures.

If it doesn’t, if It even fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

?, Off To the .smoky city.
The Varsitv Football Club will leave this 

afternoon on the 12.30 train for Pittsburg, 
where they play on Thursday, Thanksgiv
ing Day, in the United States. The follow
ing men will represent the champion» of 
Canada:

Goal, Porter;
Stuart; half-backs,
Arthur; torwarde, left, G oven lock, Murray; 
centre, Watson; right, Lingelbach, Me- 
Donald. _■ , .

The boys will return on Friday, and this 
match will close the season, a moat success
ful one for Varsity.

Tarelty". Clara Champion..
The championship of the University 

Association Football series was played off 
yesterday afternoon on the lawn between 
the School of Science and the Sophomore 
year, resulting iu a victory for the science 
school by a score of 2 goals to 1.

Onr Touring Kicker.,
The Toronto Association Football Club 

eleven are billed to play in Alleghany City 
to morrow. They frill leave with Vareity 
to day with the following men:

Goal, Bickle; backs, Murphy, Graham, 
Gilmour; halves, Windyer, Sinclair, Hun
ter; forwards, Buckingham, Meidrum, Willis, 
McDonald, O’Hara.

ESTATE NOTICES.
Through Wagner Ventlbule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore lloute. d,S£? DE EDWIN MIDDLETON SHEL

IA ton, late of No. 36 Spruce-st., 
In the County of York, Gentleman,s s

The West shore through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., nr 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.ra. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Deceased.

A.l>. 1880, and purporting to be the lrat will
ŒrdThD°

CURLING STONES,backs, Bieokenridge, 
Goldie, Duncan, Mc- Russian Velvets, shot ef

fects, very handsome costume, 
44-inch goods, $1.27£, reduced 
from $1.75.

Novelty Goods in all around stripes, shot 
effects, broche goods, boucles, velours, from 
50c a yard to $10 a costume.

Tweed Dress Goods, extra heavy, double
fold, 15, 20 aud 25c a yard. Heavy-weight 
Scotch Tweed, 42-inch goods, 25c, worth 50c 
a yarcL A very handsome Tweed Costume 
length for $3.50.

Our Black Goods display and special sale 
is bringing many to the counters, tiema 
very decided bargains there.

First shipment for season received. 86

iJ. S. Bussell, H4 Bay-street. HAS BAKING.
POWDER

died on or
19AÎiv person having In bis possession, or having

this date U requested to communicate at once 
with the undersigned, solicitors for the execu-
triDated atToronto’the'lBad day of November,

Cannot Fay Their Debt*.
J. ôunpbell, carriage?, Ke.wkesbury, has 

assigned to A. Hager of L’Orignal.
Chamberlain & Co., general merchants of 

Plantagenet, are reported out of business. 
The stock of the Niagara Casket and 

liquidation

NO EQUAL

TRY

X

ILES* ■■ ■■■
■ Blind, Bleeding, External, InternalI LM;
■ ent cure.- It never fails even in the worst 

cases of long standing. Price. 81.00 at
druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price by 
addressing. Clark Chemical Co., 1«6 Adelaide Si 
W„ Toronto, Ont, Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded __________________ _

>«r

\(cure guaranteed) IT
1W1 -,Coffin Co., reported in 

weeks ago, is advertised for sale.
VV. Rousseau, grocer of Montreal, has 

called a meeting of creditors for Nov. 26.
John Merkley. merchant of Morrisburg, 

has assigned to Robert Smith.

AIKINS & ALLEN,
^^on^œ^^ronto. MUSICAL AND F.I)UCATIONAI,.

"I Night SchoolDIVIDENDS.
............................. ..................... .• ft BANK OF MONTREALFrom the lied Se* Shore*.

Red Feu Mow. known to natives of 1'aiestlne for 
centuries. »n absolute euro for Asthma. Brohchltis, 
i oneumptlon. Influenza cold, ringing noise* in lie* i, 
failing eyesight, all diseases of head, eyre, throat, 
chert. lungs. A- llutton Llxup, 41 Enst Bloor-streot, 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mall f 1 
Trial packages *5c. -

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
IO King-street West, Toronto.

7 < Xf OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
JN Dividkhd of Five per cert, upon 
tbe paid up Capital-stock of this institution 
bag been declared for the current half year, 
and that tbe same will be PAYABLE at its 
Baukiue House in this City, and its Branches 
on end after THURSDAY,tbe FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of toe Board,

Special Inducements to all 
who commence In November 
In Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

TRUSTS CORPORSTIORaudience tin enjoyabhj 
class musical ana liter jr

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de
posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amount# left for a statad period of one year 
or more.

Money to lend on first mortgage security.

The Poor Girl* Gave Thank*.
In accordance with a custom observed </ver 

since tbe founding of the Girls’ Home, Mr. 
tiamuel Alcorn presided at the annual 
thanksgiving service held yesterday morning. 
There were 103 girls at the service.

Sprndel Mineral Water from Mount 
Clemen*, Mich.

For constipation taken before breakfast it 
\ is without a rival. For dyspepsia, kidney 

difficulties and rheumatism it has cured 
cases when nil other known remedies have 

\ failed, it is the most palatable of all car
bonated waters, and is strongly recornmend- 
nl by the most prominent physicians in this 
city and the United States. The demand for 
it is unprecedented. Price, $3 per dozen 
quarts or $7.50 per case of 50 bottles. Wil
liam Mara, agent for Canada, 79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King. Telephone 
1708.

OF ONTARIOChange in Time for New York via Erie 
Railway.

You can leave Union Station, Toronto, at 
12.50 p.m.. arrive in Buffalo at .5.55 p.ra. and 
leave Buffalo at 7.30 p.m., arrive in New 
York at 7.30 next morning, which makes this 
train two hours faster than ever before. 
You can also leave Toronto at 11 
necting with the Erie flyer at 
which is a solid vestibule train through to 
New York.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSThe America's Cup Controversy.
Hew York, Nov. 22.—Dunraven’s last 

letter to the New York Yacht Club admits 
that there is no difference and that the 
terms for a race can be easily arranged.

The New York comnfittee cabled the 
following reply:

“If all reference to former and obsolete 
deeds is omitted the proposition in your 
letter of Nov. 7 il satisfactory, and we 
will recommend the New York Yacht Club 
to accept.”

BAR KER& SPENCE’S
A. E. AMES, 

Manager.
BOHERTJAFFBAY,BE OF COMMERCE BUILDING Shorthand and Business School, 

12 KINO WEST.
J. W. SPEVCE AND J«S. HARRHOk, PROPRIETORS

President136

Wliat you arc sure of, If you use Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect and permanent cure for your Ca
tarrh, no matter how bad your case may 
be, or 8500 In cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you the 
money, If they can’t cure you.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY( TORONTO, ONT. E. 8. CLOU8TON, 
General Manager.

Montreal, 25th Oct, 1892. 46131313!313

n.m., con- 
Hamilton, Doth sexes can obtain remedies u. 

llmltedly successful In tbe cure of u 
diseases of a private nature end ebrom
CtSl*ANrmEW8’ FgMALE PILLS.- 
They ere nothing new. having been dl#

, pensed hr the Doctor for more then 4b 
years. No experiment. Price on# dollar.|____  |ks;n

feiïifi^ls enclosed free of charge. Communie
rions confldeotlal. Address «.L Andrews, 287 Bbew- 
street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen-street west cer^ 
Toronto. Ontario-_____________ ____

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
600.000

I
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A ikine. P.C.: Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C.
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer. ___ „

This Company 1» accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUST», and net» as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing tbe 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the bauds of strangers. f

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. , „ w >

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuable# of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 11

Ontario Industrial Loan and In
vestment Company, Ltd.

eyVIDEND No. 23.

Hot Summer Weather.
How the poor infant suffers during the broiling 

beat of Juljr and August and how diffi
cult to get It to take 
every description: Dyer's Improved lood 
tor Infants will be found nourishing: readily 
taken and the best food in use. Druggists keep 
It, Z3c per package. W. A- Dyer A Co., Mont
real.

t I nourishment of
Have You Tried theSporting Specialties.

At Ottawa last night a meeting of hockey 
clubs was held to arrange for a schedule of 

mes for the season.
The greatest football battle of the year 

in New York takes place to-morrow, when 
Yale and Princeton play their annual 
Thanksgiving Day contest. The Prince- 
toniaus believe that their team, man for 

is the equal of Yale’s>leven, but they 
yield the palm to the New Haven men 
when it comes to the question of organiza
tion and perfected team work. They say 
that Yale’s beautiful interference is the re
sult of constant work by the graduate#.

Notice ie hereby given that a dividend of 
Three and one-half per cent upon tbe paid up 
capital stocK of this Company ha» been declared 
for the current half year (being at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum), and that tbe same 
will be payable at the offices of the Company, 
13 aud ID Arcade, Toronto, on and after Monday, 
the second dar of January 1888. ,

The transfer books will be closed from the 
lfttb to the 81st of December, both days in
clusive.

ga NOTICE.
THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE COMPANY

u need not cough all night and disturb your 
d*; there is no occasion for you running the 

risk of contracting: inflammation of the lunes or 
consumption while you can get Blckle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. This medicine cure# 
coughs, cold*, inflammation of the lungs and all 
throat and *hest troubles. It promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, which immediately re
lieves the throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

Where can I get some 'of Holloway's Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and I wish some more ot it ror x 
friends. So writes Ma. J. W. iiaowx, Chicago.

Yo

Ml EXTRA’Skepticism.
This is unhappily an age of skepticism, but 

there is one point upon which persons acquainted 
with the subject agree, namely that Dr. Thomas' 
XCLBCWC On, is a medicine which can be relied 
upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal sores of 
va riff ue kind* and benefit any inflamed portion 
of the holy to y hick it is applied.

1TRYthat Mr. R. 
neral Agent 

■ Ontario In 
toughen, de- 
tnued at No, 
,1* E. Hart,

OI Hartford hereby give notici 
H. Butt bas been appointed ®< 
for Toronto and Attorney f* 
place of tbe late Herbert J. 1 
ceased. Tbe agency will be con 
SO Wellington-street east. Geri 
General Manager for Canada.

BALA
By 0rdEDMUXD^r*UGHTBOUBN^^ 

nor» deal, 6,17,84,30.

LICORICB

CIGAR? 1ÜÔToronto, 16th November, 1868 FOR THE VOICE.186Parent* buy Mother Craves’ Worm Extermin
ator because ihcv know it is a safe medicine for
their children and an effectual expeiier of worms

/f>.
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DR. BAKE^*
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera wa* wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
•courges of 1849 and '54, and has been In con
stant use since then with unfailing success in 
curing cholera, cholera morbu*. dysentery 

raplalor*. Prepared a - 
itail by The BakebMl

and all bowel co 
wholesale and re eozemi
Compahy. It Gerrard-street we*t, Toronto. 
Price tWc. per bottle. For sale by all drug
gists. 186
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liËiËElI
«SS»!»
LARGE BUILDING- AND LOVELY
grounds are desiderata.

to BE SOLD on easy termi of payment T “ERLESCOURT," » an eaoeedlogly 
charming residence standing in 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. * n® 
bouse contains large ball, 8 drawing rooms, 
dining room, butler's pantry, 10. ^raom., 
dressing-room, bathroom, 
housemaid’s pantry, servants’ hall. ecnUery, 
kitchen, laundry, and every 
Heated by Î furnaces. Hard and »oft jeater. 
The cellarage is excellent and 
There is a splendid orchard stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees in full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouse!, lbe enb- 
stantial brick stable with 0 stsUs bas also 
coachhouse and harness room attached. 1 Be 
approach to the residence from Davenpor - 
road is shaded with magnificent fire and 
other evergreens. There is a wbstantW 
brick lodge at the gates. The electric cars to 
Bathurst-stroet pass the property. Tbe dis
tance from Erlescourt to the city carson 
Dufferin-street is 600 yards.-The PK>P«ty 
being in the Township of York bas the ad
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

P. G. CLOSE.
9>£ Ad-laide-street East.

S'y HEAP HOUSES FOB SALEON EASY 
ly term*. Apply to Thomas Bryce, No. 1 To- 
runto-sfreoL Telephone 1240

YEFtSOSi

iWiCUNARDXMAS iM_ EHCLAMD
CUNARD LINE

annals of the poor. HAVE VO
!The Same Old Story of Poverty And Doe- 

tltotlon—Toronto Uie Trumpe1
Favorite Hunting Ground.

Some harrowing tales of distress and of 
misplaced confidence were told by Relief 
Officer Taylor at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Charities Commission in the Mayor’s office. 
One applicant for charity, who said he wee 
willing to do anything, after being 1
dinner end a saw refused to cut wood at a 
dollar a cord. Another applicant was set to 
work In tho corporation yard, but he got 
tired and turned up at hie boarding bouse a 
night intoxicated. "That man," «ld Mr. 
Taylor, “carried the black flag dorl“® r „ 
demonstAtion of the unemployed a year or

B°Prof. Goldwiu Smith presided »»d *|'er® 
were present Mr.. (Dr.) tUcbardeen. »»™- 
Malcolm Gibbs, J.E. All’
8.. Alcorn, Rev. Hugh Johnston, Aid. 
Lamb, Dr. Patterson.- ....

Mr. Taylor reported that there were sttll e 
number of persons from diHerent parts or 
the Dominion, aad seen from tbe United 
States, asking the city to »uPP°[Ltb*‘r 
1 aides. “These children are not token un 
less a guarantee of maintenance is given. A
good many have been sdoP^?" . , nerson 
* Rut Hugh Johnston said that a person

work'ret he M"t to" Jjow^tm to ge

continent and Toronto had 
its share. Ho said that out of the 
1100 tramps who had been accommodnteddn 
the casual wnrd of the House of Indus .y 
only about S50 were Torontonians.

In reply to a question tho chairman said 
that the Charities Commission Pr»ctj-
callv the Associated Charities **?ilJh
that only in a more regular form aud with 
a regular officer We have no funds, we

Hugh Jtabn'ston thought in oW< 
cope with destitution that throe thines 
wanted. He would have all eppllcatioi 
assistance made through the City 1 
Officer, with whom a record of every « 
kept He also suggested an employment 
bureau in order to cultivate a spirit of self- 
heln and clubs for providing coal and wood.

Mr. Samuel Alcorn. Chairman of the Board 
of Management of the House of Industry, 
laid that the blame for everything was laid 
at the door of the House of Industry. That 
Institution, he held, was doing the best work 
in the city, and since the eeUblishment of 
the labor teet there had been a falling offita 
the application! for assistance, lbe casual 
ward for men could accommodate 300 per-

*°Mr, J. E. Pell arose to criticise, but a 
timely and liberal bestowal of the oil of 
kindness by Aid. Lamb quieted what pro- 
mined to bd troubled waters. *

Another meeting will be held Dec. o.

ALLAH, BEAVER, STATE,
Ft ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

ss. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

k s4 SS. AU RAN I A, - Dec. 10th. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Past experience teachee the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply Immediately to

;via p
t 7%

^X-J3prrL£Djfa
-y

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-atraet. Toronto. «°

XNortheast Cor. King and Yonge- 
jstreeta.

/R.M. MELVILLEthe scavengers 
of tho system.

"Delay !» 
dangerous. Neg- 
looted kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Uver 
Complaint, and 
the moot dan-

"Backache 
means the hid- 
neys are In 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills glue 
prompt relief. " 

“75 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid-

cINMAN LINE.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-t-KJ* York.

sssragSES- &These new luxurious steamer* are the largest 

Line Irom Liverpool or Red Star Una from Ant-
WïÿrEBNATIONAL NAVIGATION Ca. aener. 

al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBLBLANU 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________ **

IC SSToronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.,

For All Firsf-Claâs Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 8010. ________ 188 _

*ll 1 ayTsr-\ !
DO •iis.

MY CLEANING

WITH

A-,Agerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and

MORSES MOTTLED. ^A
Thats why i Find So much,

LIE.SUTIME."

THE SALE THAT 
ECLIPSES — OVER
TOPS ALL OTHERS.

neys.

\Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy olty 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price $o cents, per box or six for Ss.xo. 
Dr. L. A Smith A Co. Toronto. Wnte for book called Kidney Talk.

auction sai/es^ -iS—v
Dropsy."

‘‘The above 
diseases capnot 
exist where 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are used. "

TRE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE

Freehold Properties
IN TORONTO

> J i

W'.A■jV

This Is the* chance of all 
chances. Now is the time of all 
times to do your spending. 
Holiday goods must have 
space. Many stocks must be 
doubled, consequently many 
others must be halved, hence 
our clearing sale. It Is a most 
Important sale with us—It Is a 
most urgent one. It must be 
successful- It must give us the 
desired space. That Is why we 
make It the lowest priced, 
greatest In value, most advan
tageous sale to you of the year. 
Wha£ we want Is a big, quick 
sale, and the merit of our of
ferings will make It such. Why 
It’s like giving 50 Inches to the 
yard. 25 ounces to the pound.

Are you quite sure that you 
know who’s talking to you?

Then If you do. are you quite 
know where your

V-v
Europe, Bermuda. Florida, Mexico, 
West Indies, Mediterranean Ports. 

APPLY

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGB-STREET,

and Door Above King.

9said that 
on the

_ help waited.____________

ANTED-DOUTOR, WANTS A HOUSE- 
Apply by letter t*- Box JO, Billpi it |4 »' M

<

X keeper.
World.X aud young" men to .take
a^canviuelnt^d^Væ.^.lïM 

log company. Lock Box 107, South Framingham,
>1 mx. Inclose stamp. Mention paper._____„
A I en to take orders—no delivering 
JyL or collectingi no experience: steady work 
Met terms: outfit free. Write quick and secure
territory. Allen Nursery Co-. Bocheetsr, N.Y.
O ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
CT handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most usefol and novel Invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly In two seconds. 
Works like magic: ax) to 800 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We alio want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. W, Ite for terme and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Ca, x 180 La Croese,^Wjs.

ADI ES Telephone M00.

King-street east. Toronto, In six separate par
cels. the following properties-namely: .*

PARCEL 1.—Being No. 196 Çrawfird-Btract 
Toronto, and being composed of .«• southerly 
ta feet of Lot Four. Block ••(:." on the east sittoot 
Crawford-etreet. Plan No. SU9; baring a frontage 
of 23 feet on Crawford-streer by a depth of 1» 
feet, more or less. On the Premises s a «lid 
brick dwelling with ten rooms and all modern 
conveniences, not yet fu6y completed. The lo
cality is a very desirable one. __

PARCEL 2.—Being the four dwellings Imme

fr'ntage'of 50 fe« by s'depth of?0 ,eet^^4o'ur 
more or less. On the premises U a row of four 
brick-fronted dwellings, each oon‘®l‘1 
rooms, hath. w.c. and good cellar. Thslooatlm 
it a good one for renting houses of this descrip
tion* A small portion of the work on these houses

PARCELS'3 and 4—Being the two southerly 
of the fire unfinished bnck bouses,«nthe eajt 
tide of Dovercourt-road. Toronto (being tame-
oompaaedhof Lots Mr»

These two bouses are about half nuisttea.
PARCELS.—Being No. 185 ColleÿtXtreet, T» 

ronto, and being composed of 
south side of College-street, pfaihSo. 608, less 1

»nsr îswsæ
roononfdw^Hng, fu^n^d'rontain-

as.^ssTMrisfsseffi sz&ft
lhpARCELd?M Snlirki-street.Toronto,

dSpthoTw ï^^tTn^VÎbiîpr^rl&
erected a commodious frame cottage, renting 
for $7 per month, Tblx Is a vory desirable pro-

thereafter, without interest. Arrangements may 
be made with the vendor for a reasonable ad
vance on first mortgage on tliese unfinished 
properties at 6 per cent Interest, payable balf-
yeForyparcels 5 and 6 ten tier cent, at toe time of 
sale, 20 per cent, within 30 days thereafter, with
out internet, and the balance to be secured bv a

r^torcr?hTpà°rtie“a«P»d «cS&'SSo?* «le 

apply to
MESSRS. MACLAKEN, MACDONALD, MER

RITT £ SHEPLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Vendors' Hollcliors.
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of November,

WEST INDIES.L OVERCOATSBERMUDA
00 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. ;p•MO

i - st'

Bvery lo Day».
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Torooto.

Do you like the Single
or Double-breasted Coats?

Do you like them with 
or without Capes ?

Our stock contains 
every style and prices arc*, 
such that you can save 
two or three dollars on 
any garment you pur
chase from us.

CUT PLUG.
be

ado*,

■ ; ■t-

;OLDCHUM ;|■sure you 
place of business is?

If so do you think that next 
time when you go down town In 
response to our advertisement, 
you cauld find our store ?

sREGIMEN
TOURsSITUATIONS WANTED. 

graph). Addre»» 384 Vlctorla-sireet, Turonto-JB

PLU
No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 

period as this

^^ro^Trirc&^TWt'i^'Linjs ti 
Tran*-Paclflc Lines, all Southern Lines, all For 
eign Lines, all Local Lines.
Barlow Cumberland, 

General Steamship and Tourist 
72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.

:m
PERSONAL

Why these queer ques

tions you ask?

i i.. ........................................................................... **'*^**'^#
\yTR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PBE- 
jXL sent occupying hi* Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Riuh- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitor* 18 to 1.

il »
i:

A tlREAT PICTURE. same
of brand Cut Plug and

I OAK HALLErnest E. Thompson, the Animal Painter,
Does Grand Work.

> Ernest E. Thompson, a young Canadian 
artist who bas done good work abroad, has 
returned to the city from Paris and some of 
bis lest pictures, notably “A Sleeping Well 
aud "Awaited iu Vain,” can now be seen by

n nHnViin y Pnto^’toC^e "and particularly I I UjtPmQ Al I Q

vain” is'ï^uch'TCr Ul l|AlVJllü ” UU‘>

by 8 ft., and also deals with an animal 
subject This picture bas not yet been ex
hibited In Europe, but its 
bave been the source of a great deal of com-

Cr.t place, tells or suggests a story. 1 he 
scene is to the Pyrenees-a woodebo: per re
turning home at suDsst has been attackeil 
end taten up by wolves- The picture above 
the scene just as the brutes have finished 
their work. The skull and blood and hones 
are horrible In their realism ; three large 
wolves are shown In the foreground, one of 
w hom is endeavoring to crunch the b.oody 
skull. The face and fange of tine beast ate 
grandly executed and terrible in their signi
ficance. More wolves are shown sneaking 
off iu the twilight-tAwrf the animals have 
evidently henrd a call from the cottage in 
the distance and paused with ears alerh. fhe

ROOFERS. ETC.____________
rnORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE, 

1 tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 
Htreet. Toronto. W. Q. McMurcby, manager. 
Telephone 6fc?.______ •

f.Simply because the people of 
Toronto get fooled sometimes.

Last Thursday we advertised 
playing cards of all kinds at lOc 
pack. Those cards sold every
where at 25c. No less than 15 
persons, In responding to this 
advertisement, went to another 
store of the same name to get 
them. What was the result? 
1st. We lost those 15 sales and. 
worse than that, those people 
went away from that store con
demning our advertisement

Good people, we are only re
sponsible for what we sell in 
our own store- We own no 
branch stores.

We have no connection with 
any other store in Toronto.

Our business Is conducted at 
88 Yonge-street.

1✓ ”'1U WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

CLOTHIERS, |
116, 117, 119, 121 Kings! 

street East. y I
,|; Ïj Exactly opposite the Cathedral Door. I

ii

■

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

handsome dining saloon on the tipper deck, bath-

Ire served dally. Rate», plane, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ageat, COYonge-et-, Toronto.

MEDICAL.
A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR

Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas cook, 
IM King W.__________________________

!=
:

i

disease* of » confidential character, catarrh ana 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. r 
-Wm. F. McBrlen, M.D., M.R.U.S., London, 
England. Hours—10 a.m.. 8 p.m.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. K-lb Plug, 10. 

X-ib Plug, 20c.
MAKE TRACKSINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

111! W1ITE1 MBHBEMEIT illl

'•* 1

X business chances. ..........
mOLET-VICTORlA PARK HOTEL APPLY 
JL Davies Brewing and Malting C®-

x -:FOR THE:-

Commenclng 17tb October, 1WA through ex- 
trains run dally (Sunday ex- DOMINION SHOE COLADIES ! &press passenger

LcarodTôronto°by Grand Trunk Ball-

way.........................
Leave Toronto by i----------
Leevè’Montréni by Grand Trunk Kail- 

way from Bonaventure-etree» Derot ..55
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot 
Leave Montreal by CanadUn Pacifie 

Railway from Dalhoueie - equare
Depot.......................

Leave Levis...... ...
Arrive River du Loup 

do. Trois Pistoles.
do. Rtmouski........
do. Ste. Flavie.... 
do. Uaropbellton.. 
do. Dalhousle
do. Bathurst....................
do. Newcastle..................
do. Moncton..............
do. Bt. John. . . e e e ee i
do. Hahtax...............

train0 leav%‘“eal .t 7.86 o’c.«k run.

S HÏfif«0ate“ Æfh toto^SS
tlnTCn.ralnS.Uôfath. Iotercoloniel Railway be- 
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by «team from the locomotive. 

All train* are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

A11TICL.ES FOR SALE.

ronto. ________ t______ea
1YOCKAWAY AND EXTENSION TOP CAR- 
Iv rlages, cheap; would exchange for single 

brougham; also Rocky Mountain goat aud 
donkey. Apply H. Hart. 17 River-street.________
XT’INDUNG WOOD-9 CRATES $1. 90
IV. Crates $2. Tel. 807. Firstbruok Bros., 301
King east. _________________________________
O CALES, COFFEE MILL, BUNDS, BHOW- 
O cases, .refrigerator, stove, tea canisters, 
bug truck, sleigh, empty barrels, butter tub*, 
stools and small bankrupt stock groceries for 
sale. 700 Yonge-street, Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday forenoon.

90.46 Cheapest Place In the City for VCanadian PacificIf you desire a transpir
ent, CLEAR. FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

86
OUR NAME IS» .BOOTS, SHOES, 

TRUNKS & VALISES.
m. KHUklJO GEOBGE-STS.-FOBMEBLT lOWIIM BE-

tohonto.

V

sJAMES EATON & CO. 20.00

Old Dr. Gordon’s 
PEARLS OF HEALTH

They cure all suppressions and irregularities 
,n^^Jirnewrg:Uh“,rred blood, which mantle,

'kWANTING DISCHARGES CEASE. The breath 
become, sweet ana healthful.ItVanf-The X WrmKr-

’ffiruSS? of

s 22.80

THE MART
s ESTABLISHED 1834

.14.40
17.60and If you don’t always get the 

James before the Eaton, mis
takes will surely Goeuf.

Prices made to sell quickly, 
to empty our shelves; we must 
have space. Be quick to get 
these unparalleled values.

The 8î Dress Goods are reduced to 75c yard.
The 86c kinds are reduced to 00c yard.
The 50c kinds are reduced to 35c yara.
The 26c kinds are reduced to 17c yard.
The lbe line, go It ltlHfi.

.. 19.06 
.. 20.40

£^><P21.15— _____ _____ splendid, and
lbe evening sky is a beautiful bit of work.

Mr. Thompson has accomplished great 
things in bis treatment of his subject. H s 
theme is horrible, but be has managed, while 
painting with the strongest realism, to im
part a grace and beauty °*. coUMtojr 
composition to the whole which antidotes 
any violence that mi-ht be done » feeimg of 
the onlooker and preserve! a truly artutio 
effect. Xu the bauds of a weak men the vio
lence of contrast might have killed the 
effect, whereas a» the picture ftands it u 
Cleat for lie well-balanced comp.eteuei».

Mr. Thompson is making arrangement* to - 
have “Awaited lo Vain’T-pmced on exklbi- 
tion in a central part of the city.

<5^......... 24.45 Îi 1.80
V........ 2.47AUCTION SALE 4.06 JAX GUESPIE

mm.................... .

............ .. 0.30 1615

..................usas
eee.ee.ee. !«*•«*/ mv.w

car attached to expreae

k D0WSWEU.orART.
'^'■''i"""rORSTF.R. PUPIL OF MOSS. 

J . Bouokbkau. Portrait» lu OU, Pastel, etc. 
Btuillo: 81 King-atreet east.

vrr..................................Desirable Vacant Property

THE CITY OF TORONTO Men’s $2 Gaiters 
at PICKLES’ 

328 Yonge-st.

SSLffusawft pSï
circular. Address

QUEEN medicine CO., OPTICAL. __________
T7ÉYES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
hi OPTICTAM. 171 Yontre-ttreet.____________ _But you must come to 

James Eaton’stoget 
them. 88 Yonge- 

street.

1357 fillii
Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 
Auctioneer*, at Ae ^tKlng^tr^teestlu

onSltosoutb^ide'of &:Maator-avmntoJn^tto,D»id

Parcel Number 138. tor northweft Toronto.
The Iota have a frontage on McMaater-avenue 

of 50 feet each by a tleptu of 140 feot. The lota 
arebeaiitifuliy altuated and admirably adapted 
for first-clues residence..

The locality is fast opening up 
pects are that It will Invite a great
tlon from now on. __

Term*; Ten per cent at time of sale, and for 
the balance terms will be libéral aud will be made 
known at time of sale.

tUrt«|"k«5r&t°FRANKfl.
Vendor'» Solicitors, Toronto. 

Dated 22nd day of November, I8H2._______  ___

Town of Toronto Junction.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a cfrtaia mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the tiuie of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlnne & Co., auctioneers, at th^ir Auction 
Rooms, 72 King- treet east. Toronto, on Wednes
day. Dec. 14,1892. at 12 o'clock noon, the follow-
iU AU^î>db*îugul«r that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Town of Toronto .function, iu the County of 
York, and being composed of lot number 7 on 
the cast side of W il lough by-avenue, in the said 
Town of Toronto Junction, shown on plan No. 
115 filed in the Office of Land Titles at Toronto; 

n together with a right of way at all times In com- 
_ mon with other* over the weetorl* 86 feet of the 
- «outberiy 1 foot 6 Inches of lot 6 on plan No. 116; 

together with a right of way m above oyer the 
lane laid out on said plan; subject to a right of 
way over and along the westerly 86 feet of the 
northerly 1 foot 6 inches of said lot », the said 
land being part of parcel 479 of the west section 
of the Township of York.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

MONTREAL.

OiBSSiSSG&S
r°Lyman Co., Wholesale Agents.______________

/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 63 KING- 
II street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged tor the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence;. 
Testing free.

N. WEATHERSTON, 
ern Freight and Passenger Agenfr-^ 
House Block, York-street, Toronto.

/Gathered at the Hall.
Street Commissioner Jones returned from 

Detroit yesterday morning.
A deputation of ladies waited upon the 

City Treasurer and Chairman of the Execu- 
Commiltee yesterday morning to obtain

West 
98 Rossin

D. POTTINGBR. Chief Super! 
RallwâySpfflce, Moncton, N.B., 19th

I\
iSkLES.□tendent. 

Oct., 1892STENOGRAPHERS. DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO 31Y SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
L plates I am now doing gold aud silver filling 

aud root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

N"HR*i!3Sa JSfeff»its A genu Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to Slot STORES COME AID 00,One great clear-up In the

Txraissssvx&sfi « Ed,-
Ings, fancy Gimps, plain silk 
Gimps, etc., are yours for 25c 
yard, value up to$l yard.

Heigh, ho, hum In the Millin
ery Department. Every hat 
and bonnet mus.t go- This de
partment must give up its 
space inside of eight days. 
Half money Is better than hate 
and bonnets.

$1.26 Felt Hots 75c.
*J5 Trimmed Hats for $3.
Oh how we sold Mantles last 

week. You remem ber we placed 
a great purchase on the five 
tables, and notwithstanding 
the damp weather the sale was 
great. Another such sa e oc
curs again. Tables will be 
ready by the opening of the 
store this morning.

On $2 Table—Mantles worth up to 86.
Ou»4Table—Mantle, worth up to 88.
On 86 Table—Mantle# worth up to $12.

B renewal of the grant of $150 to the Toronto 
Ladies' Monte (lore Benevolent Society. 
é.Jùioineer'Keating has commencedchang-, 
TmTlbe grade et lbe (Jueen-itreet subway fff* 
order lo allow the trolley car» to pass under.

Building Inspu-tor UOpping of the City 
Commissioner’, Department i, making a tour 
of the different halls owned hy the city pre
paratory to making up the estimates. A 
new maple floor will he recommended for the 
Horticultural Pavilion.

.
r

MARRIAGE LICENSES. _____
T ËOROE EAKlii, I88UEK OF MARRIAGE 

Ltcenai Court House. Adelaide-,treet 
- nraldence. 148 Carlton-,treet.____________
j A1rtofetiLtoouL««rEAomcJe' hi Ade)aide-«reet 
"st: .vinin. rraldonce. 134 Bloor-.treet ea«t.
TT---- S. MARA. "ISSUER OK JlAEKIAGh
He Lloenwie,5 TorontoetreeL ETenmge, 521 
Jarvis-, treet. _______________________

—BUT THE—
Reliable Golden Boot 

Coes on For Ever.

I
«8LEGAL CARDS. ‘/ . IG Old /TT EYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 

XX ter*. Solicitors. Money to loan at 5J4 per 
cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 Kiugntreet west, 
Toi onto.
~T-----D. PERRY. BARRisTEK, tSOLlUlTOK,

etc.—Society aud private lurid* fur invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 51, 52, 53 
1- reebold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Victoria. 
Telephone Itoti.

A BMSTKO.NG, MÔÏNTYUK 6t "ELLIOTT. 
Barristers, Solicitors, ere. Telephoue 20,<. 

west. Toronto.

I 7EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

anil the pros- 
deal of at.ten-

| If you want good 

value go there.
ONE

WAY 7Seats For Saleswomen, j
i At yesterday’» meeting of the Police Com- 

miaeionera it was decided that the truant 
oificer, ihouid commence work as »oon as 
the neceaaaiy arrangement» have been made. 
The regulation compelling merchants to 
provide seat, for their saleswomen will be 
printed and distributed among the retail 
Acre». ‘

246 YONGE-STREET. mPATENTS. TOMM
4"T"'CAHADIM"AMERICAN OR ANY VOWA eiga paient procured. Fealherstonbaugii 

A Co., paient Imrnatera, aobcllora and expert*
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.________—
7=T—h“ RICHES, SOLICITOR UF PATENTS, 
(J. 67 King-street weet. Patent* procured to
(ranida tmd foreign conn trie* Pamphlet re- 
atiug to patents free on application. 60

British Columbia, Washington, 

Oregon, California
In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Toronto to Seattle without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Every Friday at 11.20 p.m.

Nov. 25,

Dec. 2,9,16, 23,30

6. King-street 
-A LLAN A RAJ HD. BAlilUbTEKS, ETC., 
A. Canada Life Ruildlugs (1st floor,, 40 to 46 

Klug-atrect west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Iiaird.______ ,______________________ _
TTuXRIEH J. HOLMAN & CO., BAR 
I y rUters. Solicitor* Notarié,. Commiealoner, 
for Quebec, 3t! liay-stieet. Toronto. L'harli» J.
Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. l'sttullo__________
V/TEREDlTHrCLARKE. UUtVEti Sl HILTON 
IXT Barrister* Solicitor* etc.. 24 Ubureu-st. 

o. W. 1L Meredith, Q. U., J. ii. Clarke, U 
F. A. Hilton. “

|f Atrcnoy sale».

THE MARTc%t?r&.
Aucnoy BAT.ES.__

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

mortgage sale

nJ auction sa

Under and by virtue of the Powera ot eel»--

»^S?h.«hSSrWoîSrTC
sale by public auction on

SATURDAY, the 26th day of 
November. 1892,

at the hoar of 12 o'clock noon, by Meiar* 
Olive”, Coati, A Co.. « their Mart Vo. 57 King- 
street east. In the city of Toronto, the following
laLotnINo*,1/nBd 8 (except the rear 10 feet of lot 
m on the south side of Bloor-atreet. In the city of 
Toronto, according to plan No. D 121„ said lot i 
being now parcel No. 870 for Northwest Toront- 
in the office of land titles at Toronto..

These lots are ov the southeast corner of Bio* 
street and Hsrman-avenue, and have a troatr 
on Bloor of 60 feet each by a depth of 140 feêU 

Each will be sold subject to a reserve old. 
TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase me 

to be paid on tiay of sale, an additional 20 
cent, within 14 deys thereafter, when am 
meats can be made to secure the remain* 
price on mortgage.

For further particulars and terms apply/
T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, 4.

636 80 Toronto-street, Vendor’s

) Fitise Bwenrlng Alleged.
, .When Charlee Adame wae charged with 
selling liquor in the Exhibition Grounds he 
swore positively that he did not break the 
law. Yesterday morning he was charged 
with perjury before Magistrate Denisou. 
Two witnesses deposed that Adame had 

Ho was remanded on

hotels........... ................. ...
T8ÂLMÏ8 HOUSE, COR KING AND JOltK- 

York ; European plan.

Toronto.
H. Bowes,______________ ______________
w *-ACDONALD, MACINTOSH <t McCltlMMON.

Itiurister* Solicitor* etc, 42 King-street 
was* Money to loan._________________________ . 1892 OF

11Ü1ABLE flEEHIL! P80PESÏÏmrETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 1V1 clal hotel, $1.50 to |2 per day : renovated 
torougbout; new r?jte*
Drovements: corner King and York-Streets, 10- 
ronto. George H. I^lgb. proprietor.

5iLLÏÂMlS. .IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, etc. ) Office 15 King-street west: 

telephone 2223./ Private funds to loan on 
t and second mortgage.

W -7. in the City of Toronto.
Remember you can only, 

see these at James 
Eaton’s, 88 Yonge- 

street.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.______

A_Zsold them liquor. 
r.’UO bail.

lira

«reartoence in a northerly direction parallel 
...J.lrte of Huron-etreet iM feel to a

ptssssssasssss
&AS55St more or .«* to the place

htsb. 2
“KSSSfiSS®3—»—* —
apply to the undersigned.

DENTON, DOD3 &. DENTON.
10tf Adelaide-*treet east, Torooto, Vendors’

Dated^at Toronto this 14th day of November,

A «ratal «...band, CARLTON HOTEL, YONOE-ST.
James Halliday of No. 13 gyms-place was , Jtoûtted tbroughouL Tjrnna^l to^Ltoper day. 

locked uo iu Wilton-nvcnue police station “------------ -------------------- ————— „

iiasfcime of kickusg his wife in the face, and ^ *t~y -pj rp rys
it is probable a nt>ro serious charge of felonl- 3-^ X »^
ous wounding will be preferred against him. * '
Mrs. Halliday’fi face presents a terrible ai> TI4P ELLIOTT, 
pearajice, but she is loth to prosecute.

VETtCrUNAHY. 
irji a. ca m r relL vetlrin a ky kurueon
Jj 38 Richmond street west; telephone 141; 
open day and night. Particular attention given
to diseases of dogs.__________________________
TTntaÜTÜ V El’ERIN ARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistautsm qttenaance <iar or ntgau________

«fi Vi
Iil '1!i!

bid. »Terms—Twenty per cent, on the day of sale, 
and the balance within 20 days, without interest. 
Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or in tiuyiwautime 
upon application to %

A. D. PERRY. , I
Vendor's Solicitor, i

Freehold Building, Toronto.

i’
Church anii

Shuter-streets.

ÎÏÏÏÏST'ÆÎr«.mT

Corner BUSINKS8 CARDS.
Golden opportunities in the

UDÿ"du"loïï,|nm«hSt'St.ele
DDonr,t?aU to visit the Fancy 
Goods Department 

Already bits of new Xmas 
Handkerchiefs are beginning 
to shovy themselves, by far the 
cheass&tand best lots we ve
ever srfown, but you won t for
get that it’s at James Eaton s, 
§8 Yonge-street. six doors 
north of King-street, that s 
where this sale is.

.... ............... .
npioB DAYBOOKS, JOURNALS AND LED- 
H -era go to G. A. Wecse, wholesale Jobber,

Jo Yang», corner Wellington.___________________
ViTm.'sT THOMPi#)N. OH ADELAlDE-ST 
\ y east a>iguee-lu-trust and accountant, es

tate» managed, rent» collected; prompt return» a
specialty.______________________________ -
F It Y PE WRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 

I changed: machines rented. George Bee- 
goiigh. id Ademide-atreet east. Telephone 1207.

; One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
f Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
I, Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

For the Mission Field.
Miss Stayner, who had charge of a Chi 

class at the Y.M.C.A., is leaving for
3338

of Toronto Junction.
L. O. OROTHE A CO.

Montreel,
the busmbrb,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
White House anil Treasury Departmeut, 

84 New Rooms.
Transient Guests $8 per Day.

Special Weekly Rate»,_________ __

i
i

ties*
the Chinese mission field. She was, made 
the recipient of a handsome Bible by her 
class and friends.I

jy public auction, by Messrs. John M. 
me & Go., auctioneers, at their auction 
72 King-Street east, Toronto, on 'VED- 
Y. DECEMBER 34th, lttti, at 12 o’clock

Near s I Rialto Perfeoto. 
Invincible Spot», 
L. O. O. Cubana. 
Reg Top.

tained ■ 
duecd at t 
for sale by toubl 
McFarlane & Co 
rooms,
NKtSPAY o- ■, - ___ „
noon, the following valuable property, vlx.: AH

Itiplithcrla Shifting East.
Six caeca o! diphtheria, three of scarlet 

fever and one of typhoid fever were re
ported at the Medical Health Department 
yesterday. Most of the diphtheria cases 

the Hast End.

/-XAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— 
W guaranteed pure farmer!' mUk supplied 
retell ouly. Fred Sole, proprietor.

S

ulake view hotel,ttrr
FINANCIAL.

A LA RG E A M O U NT * "OF * ÇRI V ATE FUNDS 
A. to loan at low rates. Read. Read * Knight, 
soUcitor* etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed

£T£r

tri**d one box of P-irmelee's Valuable Pilla. 1 am 199 —
now nearly well and believe they will cure me. ,
1 would not be without them for any money." , < Bequest of •25,000.

x ---------^h^ The late Mr. WiUUm Whyte of Edin-

' The Ontario Veterinary Medical Society burgh, who recently died in 
net last evening, whei the following papers on his way to the Pan-1 resbytenan Connell 
-, ere read: pyrnys-VTuberculosi* W F. et Toronto, has amongst other legacies for 
I olemnn ; Purpura Z Harmonagica, L. K j. u> end benevol-nt purposes bequeath- 
1 looting ; Nayicular/Dlsease, C. E. Parker. ‘ «)e <um „f $23,000 to the China M ission 

aVm Of the English Presbyterian Church.

^.‘rrÆlti0.^ imoeudiDg ^to jïUn 

filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto os 
Plan “M 41 ’’

The property will be sold subject to a reserved
b'Ter ms—Twenty per cent, on the^ day of the 
sale, and llie balance within twenty days without

known at'Vn'tùÜF of aa!“°or In the meantime «, « VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

upon application to ^ D. FEBRY^^^ * president Lo** Traffic

Freehold Building, Torooto. •c Atontrean

§ Jwere in
L. O. OROTHEgw'll AND # PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

0’*in sums to suit borrower* K. H. Temple, 
Trustt'hamber* Yonge-street.___________ -

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Sanlt Bto 
Marie, Mich., only), making close <””»•«■ 
“on with the through train* of tb* l 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. Britwh 
Columbia and all points-In the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast^

i

JAMES EATON TIUIE SUES i llll £1. UMIltl/N . 5„l° ‘SSSrBPTMt
ronto. _____________________________ ---------- -
M°.-dEo.mL°t*
n£* James 0. McGee, Financial agent and
Policy broker. 5 Toronto-etreet, ________ed
TïRIVATE FUNDct TV LOAX IN LARGE OR 
r amnil sum» at lowest current rate* Apply 

Maclareo. Macdonald. Merritt A Bbepley, Bar
rister* 8* 30 Torouto-itreet, Toronto.

KM•1 Office No. 18 cbnrch-etreet, Toronto.
TO LOAN ON MORT- 

' gare—small and large 
of interest and term* uC 

charged.
JAMBS

$500.(MX)
sums—reasouable rates o

FV RNAÇE8.

America whilst 88 Yonge-street,

Six Doors North of King-street, 
Always the Cheapest

re-payment.—No valuation fee 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

Présidant.8Toronto8838

? 4^
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WILL CURE YOU.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 23, «892THE TORONTO WORLD: NATIO

IMMENSE SALE In dm In nleg
bacon, light, 46s; cheese, white sud colored,2% per cent. ; oall loans In Hew York, 

5 per eeut, ; cell loaue In Toronto, 4% to 
5 per ceut. _________________

ezi
honored in that «he i« one of the few uni- 
versitiee invited to exhibit apparatu* in 
experimental psychology at the exposition. 
The other colleges are Harvard, Yale, 
Clark and Pennsylvania 
ton to has many interesting Instruments, 
most of which have been imported from 
abroad, which will make a fine exhibit.

Rev. H. C. Underwood, D.D., a return
ed miesionary on furlough from Corea, ad
dressed the eludeute in the Y.M.C. A, Hall 
last evening on Corea, the Hengnil Nation, 
and gave an interesting account oftjie hab
ite, customs and religion of tmf people 
among whom he has spent the last few 
rears. In the evening he gave an address 

: llustrated by atereoptioon views in Asso
ciation Hall to all those interested in aid 
of the Canadian Colleges' Corean Minion. 
He was assisted by the Varsity Gles Club.,

Mr Bremner has resumed hie classes, 
having recovered from his recent indisposi
tion.

LETTERS FROM TBS FROFLE. Ms. OFFlA KEG OF OUR PORTER
-18 BETTER THAN—

■“"“l A BARREL of DRUGS 
•1.50 : SPADINA BREWERY,

| « keq. | Tel. 1363. Kenslngton-Ave.

s BBIBBOHM’B BEPORT.
London, Nov. 22.—Beerbobm says i 

Floating cargoes—Wheat and corn slow. 
Cargoes on passage — Wheet end com 
rather easier. A! ark Lane—Spot Danubien 
main 6d lower, prompt 8d lower, mixed 
American 8d lower; flour unchanged. Walla 
wheat, off coast,3d lower; present and follow
ing moo tbs,3d lower. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
quiet and steady, corn slow, probably 
cheaper. On passage to the United Kingdom 
—Wheat, 2,632,000 quarter»: corn. 303,000 
quarter» ; to continent, wheat, 967.U0U ; 
corn, 210,000 qrs. Importe to United King
dom for the peat week : Wheat, 278.000 
quarters; corn, 88,000 ; flour, 236,000 bbls.

Later, 4.30.—Liverpool futures—Wheat 
and corn dull, red winter 6« 9%d Nov., 
6e 10%d Dec., 0s l%d March. Corn 4s 2%d 
Nov., 4a 3%d Jan. and Feb. Antwerp-Spot 
wheat unchanged. Paris—Wheat and flour 

21f 40c Nov., flour 47f 90o Nov.,

Th. yiftwa-Ceut Hgjjpw.
Kditor World: I note that the City Engv 

user advertises his readiness lo receive 
eomplaints m to the violation of the Fiera* 
ing 15-cont bylaw on the part of the etreet 
railway company.

Not long ago, is conversation with one 
I asked him hit

I

IRON «N= BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

universities. To-
s OB' t

GRIMA SLOW MARKET FOR STOCKS,
i of oar oRy contractors, 

opinion of this byUw. He replied that it 
was a matter of very little Importance to 
far as he was personally coacerned.bat that 
the direct effect of the bylaw 
had been to throw out of em
ployment aU the poorer class of men, in 
straitened circumstances, physically un
able to eern full wages, but yet willing and 

. able to earn something if permitted to do 
^ so. There is not the slightest doubt but 
. that this stupid bylaw has been the cause 
' of much of the pauperism in tbs city since 

it has been in force.
In the interests of laboring men, to many 

of whom it has been simply a curse instead 
ef a Messing, the sooner it is repealed the 
better. D- Wl

RICE LEWIS & SON O A
C.P.R. FIRM. BUT CABLE, N.W. LARD 

AND OTHER LINE» LOWER.
\ , IT

t1nLltnlted)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. ______

z The Great! 
With ij 
ptoneli! 
on thi 
Falling

J

COMPRISING/ ion Wools•alee ef Wool In London—Col
Dearer—No Change in the Wheat 
Situation—Fork Held Up by Specula- 

Dull—Wo

11

c I •h -

:
TIPS FROM WALL-STRgET.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Nov. 23.—Stocks have been 
strong to-day. Nearly all the oousplcuous 
shares have advanced. Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Chicago, all out-of-town interests, have 
been among the bayera London, too, bee 
Disked up a good many stocks. Generally 
the feeling has been bullish. The 
stocka have been taken again by the Ger
mans. In the Industrial snares there has 
beep-strength and in some Instances buoy
ancy. It begins to look aa if cordage dis
tillera and other Industrial traders might go 
considerably higher. There is a general 
feeling that the big dividends of Industrial 
stocks may lead to not only activity, but 
material advances. Railway earning» con
tinue good. Money rates do not bulge as 
predicted. Gold exporte ere not the 
scarecrow they were three or four days 
ago; generally the situation favors the bulls 
rather than the bears. On reactions, we 
still think stool» ere e purchase.

Seal, Persian and
Other Costly Mantles

Gents’ Fur Coats,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

tera—Local Grain Trade 
Change la Haney Bates at Home er 
Abroad.

William 
man of AI

quiet, wheat 
48f 30c Dec. z

t p.m. at fail 
streets, afl

C. O. BAINB as
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 1

No. 21 Toronto-at.

Mise Erelyn Durand 1» at present teach
ing in Port Burwell, supplying a vacancy in 
the High School ef that place.

Consols are quoted at 97 7-16 1er money 
and 97% for account.

C.P.R. Is flrtnly held In the local market 
at 91 %, I» quoted in London at 93, in 
Montreal at 90% bid.

Grand Trunks are steady at 62% for first 
preference and 42% for second preference.

Messrs. Paul Frind Sc Co. received the 
folio whig cable regarding the East India 
wool sale which opened in London yesterday: 
“The quantity declared for auction Is 19,0W) 
bales, and the result of the first session is 
that common wools are dearer.”

S

Stock Broker, typhoid fmSi130
The

5Villard THE STREET MARKET. bulletins ii 
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“August
Flower"

L ’Receipts to-day were as follow*: Wheet, 
800 hush; barley, 1500 bnsb; pees. 200; 
oats,300 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c; spring wheat, 63c to 66e; red wheat, 
68c; goose wheat. 68c; barley, 42c 
to 60%o; oats, S2o to 88%c; peas, 60c to 61c; 
rye, 50c to 52o; hay, 18 to $12; straw, per ton, 
$10 to $12; eggs, 18o dos; butter, 18o; spring 
chickens, 80c to S5c; turkeys per lb, 9%c 
to 10c; ducks, 60c to 66c; dressed hog», $o 
to $6.26 for rough and $6.50 to $6.60 for select 
weights; potatoes, 75c to 85o; beef, fore, 
$8 to $6.50; bind. $6 to $9; mutton, 16 U> 
*7; lamb, Uc to 10c per lb; Teel. $7 to $8.60.

9
I*. .Agrees With Ned Hun Inn.

Kditor World: Some days ago I read a 
-very seasible letter in your paper from Mr. 
Hanlan re the condition of the bottom of 
the lake surrounding the intake pipe of the 
water supply to the city. His theory was 
that the powerful suction to the pipe was 
the means of attracting loose matters, sus
pended mud and so forth, which deposited 
in large quantities in the vicinity of the 
pipe,and he suggested a very simpleproof of 
having a diver examine the bottom. Now 
I hope this proceeding will be carried ont 
and if necessary a remedy snob as he eng- 
g esta at once be attended to. The water sup* 

delivered in oar houses is not safe to

<2

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 

so that I could sleep and eat, and 
that I was well. That was

JOHN J. DIXON &CO i

■TOOK BBOKKKM 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock». Bonds Grate end Provision» bought 
•rd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire* to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone iKlii. ._____________ ____

Ax: OFFICES TO LET. NO MORE it
Lately Occupied by Undersigned 

■ Bank of Commerce Building. 
King-street west,

• For particulars apply

AT THE STORES OFply a» delivered in onr nouées is not, wue w 
drink. The other dayvI examined a two- 
gallon pail of it and thp deposit, after a 
night’s standing, aimost covered the bottom 
of the pail and.it wasn’t saBiTin this instance 
but dirt and no doubt came from the lake. 
I find this dirty etat, of the

RHEUMATISMt Tuesday Evening, Nov. 22.
Sales of local stocks to-day were under the 

average, transactions totaling 717 shares— 
395 at th# morning session and 322 at the 
alto: noon session. A lower tone pervaded 
the market as compared with yesterday s 
closing bids. Montreal closed % lower to-

lower; Northwest Land % lower; Commer
cial Cable % lower and Bell Telephone 
y. lower. Incandescent Light was M higher 
end Consumers’ was 11-2 higher. Quota- 
tioue are: ______________

con
gots<
I felt
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and 

if I feel constipated 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable, ' can „oron[<1 
say, in conclusion, that I believe u.roiwiu'' 
August Flower will cure anyone of.

indigestion, if taken KE;.™. 
ry with judgment. A. gSSti”«Wiii" 

M. Weed, 229 
fontaine St. IndianaDolis, In

Cor. KING and 
YONGE-STSW. & D. DINEEN/ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

: /308 Toronto-etreot.
___________ Telephone 1352.________ .

Grain and Produce.
Wheat is dull and prices are unchanged. 

White, west. Is selling et 66c and 66c and red 
at 66c for standard. Manitoba wheat was 
flat. No. 2 bard, North Bay, was offered at 
83c, 80c bid. No. 8 hard, North Lay, was 
wanted at 74c. No. 1 frosted offered at 66c, 
63c bid. No. 8 frosted, to arrive, was offered 
at 61c, and two cars of wheat by sample at 
74c—no bids. Peas are less active than at 
the letter part of last week. There is not 
much disposition to buy shown, though offer
ings are free at .êTv. Gate are steady at 28c 
west. 28c east and 82c on track for white 
and %c to lc lower for mixed. Barley is 
cnanged, quoted at 36c to 88c for No, 3 extra 
by sample, 42c for No. 2 and 58c for No. 1 at 
Interior pointa and 2c higher as lake ports. 
Rye 60c. buckwheat 40a

1 find this dirty etat, of the water always 
in stormv or wet weather such as ' would 
disturb the lake. The importance of a pure 

Svater supply to our city would be of in
finite benefit. A grown-up son of mine 
never drinks the water here unless cooked 
bv boiling, and I know there are numliers 
who act and think as be does in the matter, 
which no doubt is a great temptation to 
use beer or other stimulante. I happened 
to visit a sickly friend the other day, and 
he rents: ked how much he would relish a 
glass of good water. I suggested Apollta- 
aris and he compromised ' by taking a 
cheaper substitute. The necessity drove 
him to it, his inclination being for pure 
water. Many years ago I «» employed m 
a chemist"« store in New X ork. I had 
tilled .imilar aits in a few towns in Eng
land as well as in Montreal and Toronto, 
and I was very much surprised to find that 
the water aupply >0 New York was *0 pure 
that nitrate of silver (caustic) in solution 
with the water was perfectly clear, 
whilst the same in any other place 
I bad ever lived in was murky-deposited, 
and we were always obliged to use distilled 
waters. So much in favor of the Croton 
water of New York. When in Brantford 
this summer I looked into their water 
works, and found that they bought so much 
laud at the outskirts of the city that they 
man If tWO lafgti Disill pipW 8OITI6 20 
below the surface, these pipes being perfor
ated with small holes when laid quite a 
number of hundred yards from the 
well anil collected a sufficient supply for 
the city, and the water was cold, bright 
and free fromOayN^urface matter. The 
people are highly pleated with it. Now 
it does appear to me that we could 
carry out 'the Brantford plan, unless, 
as I fear, our outskirts being so much 
of sand it wouldn’t be advisable to 
rely upon it* porous nature. I should like 
to see several letters appear in your paper 
on this pure water supply, that we are all 
interested in. Probably some medical gen
tleman may tell na how free Brantford bis 
been from serious diseases since their new 
waterworks In this hope I beg to re
main, Pdkitt"

The mild weather of the past month has left on our hands a much greater stock than we 
wish to carry. We have decided on a Sweeping Reduction all round. The goods ®reJhe 
Choicest and made specially for the best city trade. The Seal Garments are models of perfec
tion sable BEAVER, OTTER AND PERSIAN CAPES, In full lengths and made In the 
NewesfStyle!] and the skins used In them are Finest Quality. About 25 German-made Cloth 
Jackets trimmed with fur, will be offered at cost. A lot of Sealette Mantles and Jackets cut on 
the same style*as the Seal Is—worth seeing. Storm Collars. Muffs, Boas, Carriage Rugs, Fur 
ciovfTItc Also very handsome Fur-Lined Circulars and Wraps, suitable for carriage driving 
orevenlngwear Thereto quite a variety of these and the prices range for long lengths from 
$12.60 to $50 ; In short kinds from $8 to $26.
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WILTSHIRE OILSMontre»!....
THE

>CENTS’ FUR COATS, He Wee
nc-

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

William 
house in 
was conseil 
died short] 
brother of 
entrusted

Iv.’h lOTliLife of Mise Bw'WMteru A..ur»i;j.' 
Confederation l.ifof.........
SSSSSSPWawi".":.-”-
an„:?2raiÆîs«ü*::.

Duluth, com..............................

c.u^.rcrm.u.ui^^ 
CKmdlno ». * Lose................
ffildMidTlhraco.

MTi
*• *• 2D per cent ...

rrMheld L.ES.^.^^.....

•' “ 20 per cent........
ThrUm4LSwmîSüôV.'.ï-
Lon. A <;»n. L;A A...................
London tfc1 Oettrio .V...' . ....
SortldS?!ScotlCan. Mort. Vo. 
Ont. Loan * Deb. new .......
Kcal Estate Loan A Deb. Co.
Toronto Savings A Loan.......
Union Loan * Saving*...........
Western Canada L. Ati...........

Belle-
»

JAMES DICKSON ROBES, GLOVES, CAPS, ETC. fiTHE FINANCIAL A6ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collee tioue.

MANNING ARCADE.
The variety and prices being impossible to enumerateHEGOGNIZED STANDARD BR4NDS ONE B0TTLÏ WILL CONVINCE YOU 

THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN GOLD.

s' s4 «h

CHILDREN’S FURS, BABY CARRIAGE RUGS,
MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, CAPS, ETC»,

•••• iS
m *)4
:::: fi

POULTHY.
The cold weather lise improved trade 

•lightly. Receipts were rather les» to-day 
and pricee a shade higher. Prices were: 
Duck», 40c to 60c per pair; chickens, 25c to 
40c per pair; turkeys, 7c to 9c per lb; geese, 
6c per lb.

“Mtmgo” r. 8
At verv Low Prices. The Furs are all our own make 

and absolutely reliable, a^urlngtt.1. sale
111

“Kicker” •• !$ 
isi' mt

ii6"
:::. ww
lid* V»

nmain

KPronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the

FBO VISIO!,».
Quotations are : Fresh eggs, 17c to 18c: 

limed egg», 18c to 15)<o ; butter, choice 
dairy rolls, 18c to 20o, oboioe dairy in 
tubs, 17c to 19o ; medium In tubs, 
14c to 16o, inferior 12o to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8)^0 tor 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c; hams, lltto ce 18c; 
Canadian mess pork $16 per bbi., short 
cats, $17; Urd, 10c tabs sod 10Mo In pall,; 
evaporated apples^new, 7e, and old 6c (o. 
5>ic; dried appisi, ih-w, 5o to 5Xc, and 
old 4c.

Cable’ii mi159
as*
71 ».

II e • r ‘TVW. AD. DINEENNineteenth Century.Universally acknowledged to 
■ulterior in every respect 

to way other brands In 'the 
market. Always reliable, as 
bes been fully demonstrated 
by the million* that are sold 
anntutily and the itorearing 
demaua for them, uotwlth- 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Fectories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 

ip Cigar manufao-

«be i166

PRICE ONLY 50c.—5 of Mont- 
of Wes ter u

Iu the morning 
real at 234, 6 and 26 at il84H' ; 55 
Amu i anee at 168)4, 75 at 158f. and 10U at 
159; 100 of Consumer»’ Gas at 191; 2 of Do
minion Telegraph at 101; 2 of Northwest 
Land at 91; 25 of C.P.R. at9L In the after
noon—10 of Montreal at 288%; 13 and 5 of 
Imperial at 173%; 20 of We.torn Assurance 
at 159%, 29 at 160, 100, 20 and 20 at 159% ; 9 
of Northwest Laud at 91; 25 of Commercial 
Cable at 177%; SO of Canada Permanent 20 
per cent, at 194.

Transactions:

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STS. -

THE AlGLD-AMERIGIll LOAN & SAVINGS CD. 'VWWTJ. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, vvrrr
X H E M A R K E T»% ADELAIDE-8T. EAST, TORONTO.

GOLD LACK SEG. l >OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggists.

Persons wishing to place their surplus capital 
in a safe and profitable investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sums of $1 
and upwards, upon which Interest will be paid 
at the rate of t per cent, per annum. Prepaid 
Stock is «old at $50 per share, 6 per cent, being 
paid on the cash invested semi-annually.

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates 
WM. O’CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

(DHUTZ A OHnDHkFlANN'S) P O H»“B” Lose».
Editor World: Please answer through 

your paper the following questions:
' 1. A owes B and gives him a marked 

check; B keeps the check for sav two (2) 
weeks before presenting it for payment. He 
finds the bank has failed; who loses the 
check, A or B?

j, A owes B and gives him an unmarked 
check, which B gets marked; he keeps for 
two (2) weeks; he finds that during 
that time the bank has failed; who loses in 
this case? J. X., Guelph.

B loses 'nor both cases.; in accepting a 
marked check be-vtrtually accepts the 
bank's obligation to pa/ tke money, and 
should the bank fail to pay he has no 
claim upon A. The «km» appltba in the 
second instance.
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THE WINE OF ALL " BON VIVANTS." CGOS©,

Chickens
1Turkeys, 

Ducks and
TENDERS.

MONEY INVESTED ,W..e*#s*****»*e**»'»»'*e'are not 
tarera. Norn kept In 

crashed lee 

et all lead-

miEstates Managed and Renta Col
lected.

'

S. DAVIS & SONS 136 at the •'L
«

Grange Ui/hnlssalB SupplyFRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Prices to tbs trade arc quoted as follows by 

commission houses: Concord grapes 8 to 8%c 
per lb., Niagaras 5c. Rogers’ 4o to 4%c. 
loose apnles 81 to $1.50 per bbl., prime 
apple, $2.50 to $3.75, quinces 40c to 50c par 
be,get, peat s 20c to 40c per basket for common 
and 50c to 60c for choice; prime pears, per 
bbl., $4.50; cranberries $8.50 per bbl for Cape 
Cod and $5.50 to #6 for Canadian; lemons, 
Malagas, $0 per box; Florida oranges $4 n 
box, Jamaica orange» $7. Potatoes are in 
good demand and prices are firm. Good 
sound stuff brings 0714c to 70c on track by 
car lota and medium ituff 00c to 05c. Silver 
akin onions bring 75c to 80c per bag, turnips 
15c a bag and carrots 26c to 30c a bag.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREBTMONTREAL NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ing Clubs, 

Hotels and 
Restaurants

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Nov. 22.-2.45 p.m.—Bank of 

Montreal. 238% and 232; Ontario Bank, 
118% and 118%; Molsone Bank, asked 171; 
Banque Jacques Cartier, 228 and 223; Mer
chants' Bank, 169 and 165; Bank of Com
merce, 143 aud 141; Montreal Telegraph 
Company, 154% and 153; N.W.L. Company, 
asked 92; Rich, and Out. Nav. Co., 69% 

68: City Passenger R. R., 239 and 236;
Company, 225 and 223%; 

C.P.R., 91 and 90%; Canada Cotton Co., 
HO aud 108; Montreal Cotton Co., 144 aud 
140- Dom. Cotton Co., 140 and 135; Com. 
Cable Co., 177 and 176%; Dulutb com., 
13 ard 12%: Dulutb, pM.. 31% and 80%.

o O M P A N YLargest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

A
Tenders will fie received by registered post, 

addressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, up 
to 11 o’clock on

November 29, 1892,
05 Colbome = Street.136

\ In ordering your Groceries you will always find a 
nice lot of Poultry, Butter and Eggs, fresh from (the

Tuesday.
lor the following work:

A sewer on Bathurst-street, from the C. r. 
Railwny crossing to the Convalescent Home.

Specifications and forme of tender may be 
obtained on and after Nov. 23 at the office of 
the City Engineer. , , . ,

A deposit In the form of » marked check, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, 
for the sum of 5 per cent, on tbe value of the 
work tendered for under $1000 end 2% par 
cent for the value of the work tendered for 
over that amount, mart accompany each and 
every tender, otherwise it will not be enter
tained. All tenders most bear the bona fide 
signatures of the contractor nod his sureties 
(see specifications) or they will be ruled out

^The Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN SHAW,
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1892.

n nada.in toPorTwoolps
i

Montreal Gae I•«Firat BUly tiw» Norman.’•
Editor World: Have you any readers 

who can send you a copy of the jingle com-

THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.mpr-fr. country.

New Canned Good's, New Fruits, R^ne Teals and 

Coffees.
Telephone 1126.

MANLd

O’0<

CAMPBELL & MAY LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

:mesoing:

Kpvm.œ
which was very popular in my school days! 
These lines were often to be found pasted in 
English histones, as they answered the pur
pose of many similar rhymes, such as 
•‘Thirty days bath September,’’ etc., by en
abling students and others readily to recall 
the order of the English succession. 1 have 
long since forgotten them for want of use, 
and' would like to get them accurately for 
the benefit of some shavers of my own now 
studying history. Old Boy.

„• Nov. 19, 1892.
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She whole 
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I took two 
for two nu 
She Charld 
much wee 
we would

>

R. Y. MANNING, Manager.GEO. IL MATW. A. CAMPBELL 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

ROBERT COCHRAN ^Montreal.
Stock IfixelUMige.)Member of loroulo

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23CCLB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE,
136

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING32 FRONT-ST. WESTm EPPS’S COCOANorway Pine 
Syrup.

âtiNESSSEaiS1
j A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

safes ? sssk
pleasant piny syrnp.__  _

1 pr.vcs zee. ano boo. per bottle.
■OLD BV *LL DBUOOIBTB.

MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST.
Guoranteed Superior to all Others.

OHIOAOO flKAl.Y AW PfIOFOUE. 

were aatoliowa: BREAKFAST.
••By $ thorough knowledge of the natural law* 

which govern the operation» of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha# 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious u*eo( 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Isa weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wel 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homoeopath!o Chemists, 
London. England.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows: L’w'flt Clo’ngOp'n'g
72*
7894

Op’g H’gh Los’t Cls’g 72'<
789*■ft QUEEN OF BAKERS.'Wheat—Dec..

■* —May..
Corn—Dec.......

“ -May....

Pork—Jan........
" -«May --.

6. Rib#—.Jan..,
" -May...............

DESCRIPTION.

y 41*41* va87*
:üi%

3M48ff«
mi JcmcS* ûdriington-AQ::::

Can. Pacific................
Canada Southern....

Col. coal 4c

1aiSIUU9* MyHfl The met PW*M*a2SSSIrSnSat>.9*81 vk& Iron Ranee ever 
bound to lead.Ss

42 48
fil’d IM

14 57 
14 6U

Cltildren’e Car Tickets.
Editor World: If the City Engineer is 

seriously desirous to recover from the Street 
Kailway Company the sum of $10,000 for 
failure to have children’s tickets for sale on 
the cafrs, let him do as our friend Mr. 
Whiticinore very cleverly did, that is, send 
out men or lads with orders to apply for 
tickets on the cars and to take down the 
numbers of the cars where they cannot be 
had. This would, be evidence indeed; 
surely no man in his senses would depend 
tpon the letters from disappointed parties, 
uch as the Engineer asks the public for. 

•i Friday my little girl could not get 
•keta ou a Church-street* car, but after 
s she will take down numbers, as no 
le inconvenience often results, 
ov. 19, 1892.

MM no
K•i*

42 8 90 
8 60i I,ir»5 Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 

Points:
4I 60

17 52 
7 55sa

131ULounvinë * iisin 

«“v'.’Sf Newjtisielid'. "j"
Northern Pacific preferred..

7 m$*
m

7UM
sewin Mb

44V,ir JAS. CABRUTHERS & CO- 
GRAIN EXPORTERS, ]8# 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Large Ventilated Oven with Oeoll- 
latlnc Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that can 
M dfaturbl'n**wa?er f *ont or flris brlok!
Ï0 Very large aah-pan.
~ Extra heavy lining».

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
iy Briglit Stove Pollala.

MANUFACTURED BY

I 44M
41*431» LADIES’ FINE

SEAL JACKETS
48M
5 lyji,?,u51H

115*
2i>>%

Ii:-!,
29*PtSlaf & heading'

lk»ck inland... ....................Richmond Terminal..............
St. i'eui....................................

• «STKffiv....................
Venn. Coal & Iron..
Union Paitfio...........5SSB$tfers::.vWabash preferred.

SO
MX

ed
"iZSSŒ*81*

: »»
BU4
9*“MADREE HIJO; ■

INSURANCE.mi 587IN
8-4 LENGTH. 

FASHIONABLE STYLES IN CAPES 
Made la all kind, of Fur. Fur Trimming, cut to 

order.

.V ASSESSMENT SYSTEMno*I0B*
9N GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

Jobû J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago. Nov. 29 —Wheat bas been dull 
to-day, closing same price as yesterday. The 

continues very bearish from

87*
mS8 8V‘«

SVlw
22Va

ItesacMls Benefit Aaciatiei,(MOTHER AND SON.) XTae jEIWlx
;*ts

.-Jii
OEOKQK A. LITCHFIELD. FresidenL

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
Î5H E-b OH •O US, ell
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all right” 
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J. & J. LUGSDIN,Followpoolcect Ivi t.tie
ing; Hlscen-

LONGFELLOWS
perfectos

LANSDOWNE

REINA victoria 
PINS

- THE E. & C. CUBNEY CO., - TORONTO.Manufacturing Furriers, 
lOl Yonffe-Street 
Telephone 2575 __________

5! % itne Northwest. and i, backed by 
l£i,ig receipt» aud that they will continue to be 

of I large lor some time. Winter wheat markets 
~ are showing iigutor.. The clearanc-s were 

| big to-dey. 1 he cables dull, steady and 
little lower, some bad crop news from con
tinent, but did not have much effect on prices. 
Local hulls sold out early in the duy. Offer
ings were taken care of by commission 
houses.

K Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Corn and oats 
have been weaker in sympathy with 
wheat, but there has been good 
buying on soft spots. Deliveries at Western 
points are falling off, and tbe shipping de
mand seems to be improving, as well as the 
export trade.

Bterliae.Mdsrj......... j 4.W4 '(VsTHtoLnn Provisions — Heavy holders were fair

~BaaX of Euslanû rato—3 par oca:/ supp >rt
------------- —------------- -—------------- *------------------------ dteations
PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER'S hardly probable that they will put prices 

„ „ -T .. r much higher, hut will not willingly see
ï3 H MS » -*-» »> much decline until more of their holdings

The roost effective powdered disinfectant, deo- ! have been marketed, 
dorizer, germicide known to modern science. X LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Hus' world alW-ayAlKKNHEA^ CROMBlI"1 L.vrrpool, Nov2B.-Wb.at «teady de-
tb fort 6 Adclalile-atreet east, maud improving,holders offering moderately.

------- Corn dull, demand fair. Spring wheat,
; 6< 1 l-4d; No. 2 red winter, 5b 9Ud; No. 1 

Ratesare as foUows; Bank of England Cal., 6$8d; corn, 4s8)(d; peas. 5s9d: pork,
ratih 8 per cent. ; open rato for discount, j 83s 6d; lard, 4s 6J; bacon, heavy, 45. 0d;

A Parent. Toronto 1 he Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividend 
he applied lo the payment of premium» after one 
year '-Blvtdends may be drawn In cash In three 
■years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life in 
esse of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

J 136 »VV
VARSITY NEWS. Money to lend ut per cent. 

! U£1600 aud over, on Improved clt 
{property. A. E. Oslbii 
fcAdelaide-stroet ea at.

m su inn 
y and farm 
Room 5, 85 ESTATE NOTICES.

■ N THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
1 tato of David Parker, ate of the 
City of Toronto, Machinist, De
ceased.

» Co.,itv University Honored in Coaae®- 
ttou with the" World’s Fair.
Modern Language Club held it* 

^gTflfmecting in the college last evening, 
i goodly number of students being present. 
President Stevenson occupied the chair.

devoted to French authors

Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.

Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord.

946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

Telephone» gaiB cSo lP13g______

rORlClUN KXCHANGK.
Local raise reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock

broker. tosÆtagMsris,Si2îar.
îbove-*amedCDsrid Parker'who”dle"l *u*or°about 
the 10th day of October, 1893, at Toronto, are 
hereby required to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the Trusts Corporation of 
Ontario, Canadian Bank of Commerce Building,

tien cames aud surname», addresses and descrip
tions, With full particulars of their claims and a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of
,b12dootioeisr further giran thaï after the said 
laat-mentioued date tbe said administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tbe said de- 
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of which notice has been 
given as above required, and tbe said adminis
trators will not be liable 
any part thereof, to any person of whose claim 
notice abftll not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

READ, READ & KNIGHT.
Solicitors for Administrators. 

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 5,169*2.

I*Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AOK, 40 TEAKS. $10,000.
800 40

Ji&TWEMiN HANKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Sellers.Allot exceotionally fine quality.

Of different strength.
To suit all tastes.

The meeting was 
;nd literature. Miss Young re*d s paper 
on Labiche—Poudre

F. H. THOMPSONI WO prM# prYork funds.. I M 
ng. «Ri days .... | 8* to 9* I 9 
> dviimixl- ■ I 914 to 10 I 9*

New
Sterllrdo

!Missaux Yeux;
O’Rourke gave an essay 
Nous—Folleville. A reading was rendered 
by J. H. Cornyu, followed by a particularly 
well-read French essay by Miss dtreat and 
a review of Colomba by Merimie, by Miss 
Dowd. After these papers the members 
engaged in French conversation.

The announcement that Prof. Mark Bald- ______- T
win, professor of pmlosopl.y, has been ap- _________ MONTM1ÎAL.
pointed a member of the Advisory Boar4.of -------------
tbu World’s Fair Congress meets with gen- ------------ ------

|W. H. STONE,
non of bringing together tile leading men || ONDERTAKBR.
„î the korld in psychological '-resaatch m 1 yONCE-STREET—34-9
orilor tlUt the latest advances of the science j ■ ■?' OPP. ELM.
may be «üscus.ed. |

Toronto University he* also been highly !

Annual premium.......................
Amount paid in 88 years, or un

til age 68......... ......................... .
Dividends averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerger.cy

Accretions from lapses...............

Total credits............................

ion Embrassons
■ 5,011 30U AT EM IN NKVV YOIU.

lotted. 9 841 OS

1,052 10 
8,106 30

MILUOHS SOLD AMNUALLY. THE SM ITH COAL CO. LIMITED
Hard Coal, all siies, $6.50 per 

ton for month of September.
HEAD OFFICE:

hut came to markets for
whenever there were in-

of decided weakness. It’sS. DAVIS & SONS, 95,050 08
n ad Ian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re- 

liabJeliye men wanted to act for this Association 
in all ubttgpresented district*. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

186

. SUTTON, Manager.
W Loan Building, Toronto.

TH08.for the said assets, or Freehi-
'r

58 King-st. EastThree Pairs Fine Wool Socks 
For ei

Regular fifty cent line. Call at DIXON’S* 66 
King-street, west, and buy them.

Con
THE MONEY MARKET.
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